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B
EXPIANATORY 9TATEMEIiIT

I}TTRODUCT]ON

The 19BI flnancial year: the Community at the crossroads

1. The 1981 financial year w111 probably be one of the most difficult
but at the same time one of the unost decisive for the Conununity since
enJ-argement.

Z. In a world political and economic situation that ls fraught with
uncertainty, the Community is going through an internal crlsis and answers

to the oroblems which it raises will have to be found sometime next year.

Ibe-ee Ia-! rss I -egg-eeelgtrie -Eeeb 
gre gs9

3. The industrial-ized countries as a whole and the Member States of the

Comrnunity in particular have not succeeded in recovering their economic

balance which vras severely shaken in the early r70s. Furthermore, there
has been a series of international political crises which affect the

stability and security of the western world of which the Communlty is a part.

4. Each in its own way, the l4ember States are finding it increasingly
difficult to cope with the economlc and financial necessitles which the
crisis has generated. The draft 1981 budgets which are being drawn uP or
have already been apgroved in the itlenber States clearly show with what narrow

and, in sone cases, j-nadequate margins and resources they are working, and

this highlights the constraints that welgh on the national administrations
and even more, in the last analysis, on the geople themselves.

-E 
s9 lgsi s - s elgs rse! I e - 3 !q- qeve I 9PB9!!

5. The situation here forrns a serious obstacle to the attainment of the

basic objectives Iaid down in Article 2 of the Rome Treaty: the harmonious

developrnent of economic activities throughout the Community' a continuous and

balanced exoansion, an increase in stability and an accelerated raising of the
standard of living. The progress towards convergence that needs to be made

between countries and regions is at a standstill and the disparities between

devel-opment rates and levels threaten to grow wider.

6. In this situation, the common policies should provide the main

franework and instrument for the efforts made by the t{ember States to meet

the challenge. At the present tirne, however, the Conmunity is going through

a difficult period in which what has alreaCy been achieved is sometimes called
in question and there are no clear signs of better things to come.

-2 PE 68 .253 /fLn.



7. The first observation to be made is that the concept of Community

solidarity, whether politlcal, economic or financial, has grown weaker and

there are signs of a return to the illuslon of withdrawal into nationalism
as a means of protectlng individual interests nord closely.

8. The second observatlon is that there is some doubt as to whether it is
advisable to carry further, or even continue with the task begun. Is it
realLy necessary to develoSl ner,v co[rmon policies? Does the Community offer
the best frame of reference and the best instrument for further joint action?
A striking illustration of those hesitations is provided by the energ1r policy:
the need for corunon action in this field has been unanlmously accepted and

repeated time and time again at the highest level but nothing speclfic has
yet been decided; the transport pollcy and the industrial policy could also
be mentloned as cases in polnt... Owing to those hesitations, certain
ideas like rEurope i 1a carter or ra two-tler Europer haveagain come to the
fore.

9. l.Iore serious still is the doubt as to the actual effectiveness of a

nurnber of policies that have already been introduced (in the regional and
social spheres, in research and even the conmon agrlcult.ural ooJ-icy) for it
woul-d seem that their underlying purposes and initial objectives have been
forgotten.

10. The ultimate Corununity objectives of economic solidarity, as originally
conceived, noe, appear to have been ousted by general political objectives
designed to maintain Europe's place and security in a troubled world-

Ib e - I se se! ] !s -e 
g- lbe - i e g ! i !-u! i e ! e l - s ! r gg lcre

11. The institutional structure of the Community has also been challenged:
supreme decision-rnaking po$rer has gradually shifted upwards towards the
European Council; six years after its inception, it is still highly unclear
how it fits into the machinery provided for in the Treatles. I-laking the
Council of the Community work is clearly a more difficult task than ever it was

before: the frequent use of the unanimous vote, which goes against the rules
laid down in the Treaty, and the lack of coordination between the 'general'
Council on the one hand and the 'technical'Councils on the other slow down

the declsion-making process to a great extent. The Commission is no longer
forcefuf and independent-minded enough in glaying the role, assigned by the
Treaties, of initiator and irnplementing authority; it does not seem to have
found the proper balance 1n its relations with the Council and Parliament and
it is precisely to restore this balance that Parliament wishes to be involved
in one way or another in the appointment of the future Commission.

-3 PE 68.253/fin.



L2. Less than sj-x months after its election,
new Parllament came under challenge and it had

of rejecting the budget ln order to defend its
where the budget was concerned.

the place and role of the
to go to the extreme length
prerogatives, particularly

-o

13. Given the problem raised by the UK contribution and the prospect of
a further enlargement of the Community, dlscussions were held with the aim

of clarifying all of the Communltyrs internal problems. On 30 I'Iay 1980,

the Commisslon was given a sufficiently broad mandate to carry out a general

review of its problems and to progose satisfactory solutions during 1981.

Ibe-per!-Ebi gb-PesIiese!!-seB-pler-1s-lbts-si!s3!!es

14. There is no doubt that the situation described above creates confusion
in public opinion. Havlng recently been made the direct rePresentative of
public ooinion, the EuroPean Parliament has a very special role to play in
relation to both national parliaments and governments and the other Corununity

institutions.

15. It is for Parliament to air in pubtic the problems referred to above

and to lay down the political guidellnes that are likely to meet the concerns

which people feel. Ttris task of clarlfying the lssues can be approached ln
two ways:

- as the political forum of Europe, Parliament can debate the major issues
and publicly state what conclusions it has reachedi

- as the budgetary authority, it can influence practical decisions and decide

on the financing required to implement them.

15. The 1981 budget falls within this precise context. This budget will
not of course solve every problem and the financial constraints applicable at
the present time may well allow no more than modest Progress. But this
budget must provide the first indication of Corununity recovery by drawing

clear lines for the future. The 1981 financial year will lnevitably be a
year of transition but this transition must be dynamic, meaning that it must

bring hope for the future.
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L7. As is pointed out in a subsequent Paragraph, the Corununity budget,
tike the national budgets, is a polltlcaI just as much as a financial act.
It provides an opportunity to take stock of the situation and to trace new

lines of development. The powers vested in Parliament by the Treaties are
primarily of a budgetary character: the annual adoption of the budget must

therefore have a real sj.gnj.ficance and not be restricted by the arbltrary
introduction of technical mechanisms such as the maximum rate of lncrease
of non-compulsory expenditure.

18. The fact that responsibilities are shared between the two arms of the
budgetary authority - reflected in the distinction between compulsory and

non-compulsory expenditure - means that there nust be close cooperation
between Parliarnent and the Council: this cooperation must produce, at the
end of the budgetary procedure, a common resolve on the part of the two

institutions. If final agreement proved impossible, this would mean that
the machinery grovided for in the Treaties j-s not geared to the real
situation and -must therefore be changed.

-5 PE 58.253/fi-n.



I. THE SITUATTOTI CREATED BY THE REJECTION OF THE I98O BUDGET

Ibc-grsgsss!e!s9s-e!9-reesglg-!gr-reic g!rgl

19. on 13 Decernber L979 , desoite many last-minute attempts to reach
agreement, Parriament rejected, by a rarge majority, the draft budget for
the 1980 financlal year, exerclsing for the flrst time a power guaranteed
by the 1975 Treaty.

20. In its first reading of the draft budget, Parliament made lt clear
what conditions had to be met in its view if it was to adopt the lg8o
budget

- no unjustified cuts in non-compulsory expenditure,

- introduction of inltial measures to control agricultural expenditure,

- incorporation in the budget of borrowing and tending by the European
Developrnent Fund (EDF) .

2L. Parliament also stressed that the depletion of own resources posed a

threat to the deveropment of community activity, especiarly in the non-
agricultural sector.

22. rn its second reading of the draft budget, the council agreed to a
number of increases in non-compulsory expenditure (+ 255.2 m EUA) but did not
change its stance on agricultural expenditure or on the incorporation of
borrowing and lending in the budget.

23. At the final meetings between the Councll and a Parliament delegation
the impression gradually arose that the Council was unwilling to share in any
genuine sense ttle responsibilities of the budgetary authority wlth Parliament.
Fron that goint on, the matter took on a pol-itical dimension slnce Parliament
was quite naturally anxious to assume and assert its ne$r responsibilities as a

directly-elected Assembly in the conviction that it reflected the true
asoirations and neeils of the neople of Europe.

24. The rejectlon of the budget on 13 December 1979 therefore carried both
budgetary and institutional implications.

25. On 29 February 1980, the Commission adopted tnew budget proposalsr on
the basis of which the Council drew up a new draft budget on 20 June. This
draft contained a number of improvements in the matter of non-compulsory
expenditure but added nothing new as far as farm costs and budgetization were
concerned.

-6 PE 68.253 /fLn.



25. On 27 June

expenditure which

27. On 9 July
budget once more,
declare the 1980

1980 Parliament voted further
the Council accepted in their

1980, following a vote against
the President of the European

budget finally adopted.

increases in non-compulsory
entirety.

a proposal to reject the
Parliament was able to

!be-eslsgEe -9!- !!e-Dcqsegery_psesegsre

28. A11 in all, Parliament made genuine
compulsory expenditure (+ 512.3 rn EUA) in
initial draft budget of 11 September 1979.

headway in the matter of non-
comparison with the Councilts

29. But little progress was made in the other areas:

- g9glf9}_9E_egftggllegel_etpetgilCE9: rhe Council did not acceDt
any of the proposed modifications voted by Parliament, the purpose
of which was to initiate - in some case no more than syrnbolically
a Process designed to bring those costs und,er closer control. The
fact is that during the budgetary procedure, as was to be expected,
total expenditure under the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF rose by
300 m EUA, primarily because of the increase in farm prices decided
in June 1980 for the 1980,/81 marketing year.

Ho!,rever, the rejection of the 1980 budget certainly heloed to make
the governments and the institutions more keenly aware of the need
to control expenditure caused by structural surpluses. On this
Point, the action taken by Parliament and also by the Cormnission and
certain delegations to the Council has proved worthwhile: the first
signs of a real wish to gain control of production in areas where
there is a chronic surplus (mainly through the introduction of a

supplementary levy by the Council on milk production) and the
announcement of stegs to re-balance the Communityts finances
(agreernents of 30 l,lay 1980) owe much to the debate that took place
on the 1930 budget.

!-u9gg!fZg!igg: the incorporation of the EDF in the budger did not
take place; the agreement on the VIth EDf concluded in July provides
for funding by the Member States and not through the budget; however,
the three institutions have come to a tacit agreement that incorpora-
tion in the budget will be written into the next agreement (i.e. from
1983 onwards).

There has been little or no change in the situation as far as the
incorporation of borrowing and lending in the budget is concerned.
The problern therefore remains exactly the same for the l9B1 budget.

-7 PE 58 .253/fin.



ILe-Eslge!ery-eng-selr !r gcI_ ge!segsessee

30. From a purely budgetary point of view, the rejection of the r9g0
budget led to the implementation of the system of provisional twelfths for
a geriod of six rnonths. This proved to be a difficult and complicated
matter: Parlj-ament was anxious to place a strict interpretation on the
arrangements proviCed for (no transfers or carry overs of appropriations)
in order to bring out the seriousness of the situation and the need for the
Council to submit a nerd draft budget as soon as possible.

31. The system of provislonal twelfths also acted very much as a danper
on the Communityrs growth and activities during those six months although
other factors, and particularly the problem of the UK contribution, hrere
also at work.

32. From thepoliticalpoint of view, the consequences are more difficult
to assess. Rejection of the budget, it is true, is no longer the somewhat
academic exercise it was sometimes considered to be. But it must be
conceded that it did not al1ow Parliament to win any more than part acceptance
for its views. Parliament showed that it $ras ready to exercise lts budgetary
powers to the limit and thus to be a fully-fredged budgetary authority;
however, the role of this budgetary authority in the overall inter-
institutional context was again shown to be restricted compared with the
political or legislative decision-making of the European Council or the
Council of the Corrnunities.

.B PE 68 .25!fin.



II. THE SITUATIOI.I AT THE TIME OF SUB}IISSIOT.I OT THE I9B1 BUDGET

Leaving aside the difficult economic and financial situation referred
to above, there are four new features to the 1981 budget and these call for
separate presentation: the exhaustion of own resources, the UK problem, the
accession of Greece and the re-balancing of Community finances.

1. !h9-9rEes9!19!-9I-9s!-rcsgsEsee

(a) The facts

33. In its preliminary draft budget for 1981 the Commission proposes a

VAT rate of 0.958, leaving a rmargin' of no more than 552 m EUA before the
limit of own resources is reached, in other words up to the lt VAT ceiling.
The draft budget, which shows cuts of approximately 800 m EUA, means a VAT

rate of 0.88t, leaving a margin of 11364 m EUA

34. According to the three-year forecasts, total available own resources
should rise by roughly IOt in 1982 and 1983rmore or less following the
expected rate of inflation. There is no doubt that our closeness to the
ceiling already has an inhibiting effect on the development of Corununity
activity. Furthermore, the risk of going through the ceiling 'by
accidentr cannot be ruled out owing to the rvolatility' of certain items of
revenue or expenditure (particularly in the agricultural sector).

35. Conscious of this trend, the Commission submitted in 1978 a menrorandum

on the outlook for the financing of the Comnunity budget and put fonrard
suggestions for the creation of nelil olirn resources but these did not reflect
the full capacity for initiative which it had shown in 1969 when the Treaty
and the legislative texts establishing the Communityrs financial autonomy
were submitted and adootecl. Its 1978 memorandum was more in the nature of
a stud.y rather than a political act of consequence certain to succeed.

36. These suggestions, moreover, did not find an immediate echo; in 1979

the European Council declared on the contrary that there could be no guestion of
increasing own resources in the 'foreseeablet future. Parliament, for
its part, looked more crosely at the commissionts suggestions, setting up
a working party under the Committee on Budgets; six rnonths later, the working
garty submitted its greliminary conclusions which may be surmnarized as
follows:

-9 PE 6B .253/fLn.



imgroved use of 5>resent ovrn resources

development of borrowlng and lendlng operations

- removal of the VAT ceiling

- equalization between l{enber States

- a five-yearly review of the Communltyts tasks and financlal resources.

(b) Consequences on the 19BI budget

37. The situatlon faced by the budgetary authority is entlrely new in that
so far, the Communltyrs financial resources were geared to the tasks that had

to be carried out; it now seems that we shall have to take the oppoiite
course.

38. The fact is that the Conunisslon has been forced to slow down the rate
of expansion of exi:sting pollcies and to forego introduclng any new policies.
For the flrst time, it has somewhat restricted its budgetary lnitlatlve by

naklng no provision for aopropriatlons to cover Conununity measures which do

not yet rest on a final legislatlve basls. Thls approach on the Commlssionrs
part is unaccegtable to Parllament whlch regards the budget as provlding a

deliberately for:ward-looking dimension.

39. The Councll, for lts part, has made drastic cuts all across the line,
with the exceotion of the appropriatlons for the EAGGF guarantee section, in
order to nalntaln as $ride a margln as posslble for agricultural spending, seen

as j-nevitable and considered as a priorlty.

2. IEc-EEiEisE-wbles

The funacceptable situationr for the United l(ingdom

40. The rBritish problem' providee a striking illustration of the connunity's
inability at the present time to promote a harmonlous and coordinated
develogment of the l.tenber Statesr economies. The tunacceptable situationr
in whlch the United Klngdorir found ltself from l9B0 onwards would not have

arisen if the ains of the Treatles had been respected and the machinery they
orovide had been groperly used. Exceptional measures had therefore to be

taken but what ls inportant beyond. these is that the re-balanclng of pollcies
at present under conslderation should prevent the recurrence of a similar
situati-on.

(a)

-10 PE 58.253/fLn.



41. Following the meeting of the European Council on 27 and 28 April 1980,
the Council of Itlinisters decided on 30 May 1980 to make up two-thirds of the
United Kingdomrs Inet contributiont to the Cornruunity budget - in other
words, two-thlrds of the difference between the United Kingdom's payments
to the Community and spending by the Community for the benefit of the United
Klngdom.

42. The implementing arrangements for this refund are
laid down in a Council regulation; it will be effected
on the basis of the financial rnechanism (extended for the purpose) which
provides for the refund of part of the contrlbution paid into the budget
by a ltember State which finds itself in particular economic difficulty
and also on the basis of rsupplementary measuresr relating to Comnunlty
participation in the funding of economlc infrastructures in the Unlted
Kingdom.

43. This decision applies to the 1980 and 1981 financial years; the
refunds will be made out of the followlng year's budget - i.e. the 1981
and 1982 budgets - with the possibility of radvancer payments from one
budget to the other.

(b) effects on the 1981 budget

44. The Council decided that the net refund to the United Kingdom would
amount to Ir175 m EUA for 1980, the appropriations to be entered for the
purPose in the 1981 budget running to Ir544 m EUAI broken down as follows:

financial mechanism
(Chapter 41)

supplementary measures
including

. chapter 58

. chapter 100

459 m EUA

L,074.7 m EUA

974.7 m EUA for the 1981 financial year
100 m EUA as an advance on the 1981

financial year2

- The United Kingdom will also receive a refund in respec! of its contribution
to the financing of this expenditure. The approprlatlons provided rnay
therefore be this much higher than the rnet refundr decided by the Council.

)- An ladvancer in respect of the 1980 financlal year - and hence chargeable
to the 1980 budget - might still be decided and this would mean a corres-
ponding decrease in the appropriations to be entered in the 1981 budget.

-11 PE 58 .253/fin.



45. It should be noted however that the above figure could be higher if
the.uK net contribution was itserf hlgher than antlcipated.

46. Parliament has expressed serlous reservatlons both on the principle
of the refund and on the technical arrangemenBproposed by the Cormnlssion.
Ithas also expressed the opinlon that thls expenditure is non-compulsory.I

47. It will be seen that the cost of those measures seriously upsets the
balance of the 1981 budget: they account for 8t of total payment approprla-
tions ln the draft budget and 26t of payment appropriatlons in the non-
agrlcultural sectors.

48. As a result of thls expenditure - which was stlll unforeseeable at
the beginnlng of last year - the celllng on the Communltyts o$rn resources
wiII be reached at least a year earlier.

49. The charge on the 1982 budget will be even heavier since the amount to
be spent under thls head has been put by the commisslon at LrG32 m EUA.
Finally, the mechanism could be extended beyond L982 Lt the structural
modificatlons planned for 1981 were not completed.

3. Ibc-eegesslgs-9!_grcege

50. Beglnnlng on 1 January 1981, Greece wirl be fully involved in the
various Community policies, partlcularly the EAGGF Guarantee Section, the
Regional Fund and the social Fund. However, Greece will enjoy temporary
exemption with regard to the payment of own resources:

- ggE!gEg-99!1CS: Greek customs duties w111 not be aligned on the
conmon customs Tariff unttl 198G. rn the meantime, Greece will
pay to the community onry that portion of its customs revenue that
corresDonds to the common tarlff.

- yAgl$NPs creece will nor apply the Gth VAT dlrecrive unril 1984.
rn the meantime, it will pay a financial contrlbution based on lts
GNP but a large burk of. thls contribution wilt be refunded viz
70t ln 198r,50t in L9a2,30t ln 1984 and 10t in 1985. Thls refund
wlll cease ln 1985.

1_liee oplnron
ll tl

of EP dated 15.9.80 (Doc. I-373/gO)rr rr 15.10.80 (Doc. l-505,/90)
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5I. The purpose of those exemptions is to prevent Greece from being a
rnet contrlbutorr to the community budgetl. Although the Comnunity has

given no commitment, it is considered that the 1981 budget should leave
Greece with a 'positive balancer of the order of 80 m EUA, rislng perhaps

to as much as 500 m EUA in 1985.

4 - BeEele!sits-!be-begscg

52. The agreements reached on 30 May 1980 did not only settle the
specific issue of the UK contributlon; they were also intended to solve
the problem, with effect from 198I, of the structural changes to the system
of Community financ Lng2 .

53. The Commission was given a broad mandate with a view to the submission
of satisfactory pro5rosals in June 1981.

The essential aim is to strike a better balance:

- between the various policies (agricultural/non-agricultural) pursued by the
CorununJ-ty,

- between the costs/benefits accruing to the various l4ember States.

1 Urrd"r the 1981 draft budget, Greece witl pay approximately 354.8 m EUA in
own resources. i.e. L.88 of the total revenue obtained from the l,lember
States.

Out of those 35/,.8 m EUA, however, Greece wi-ll receive approximately
117 m EUA by way of refund. Its net payments w111 therefore amount to
237.8 m EUA, i.e. 1.2* of the funds provided by the litember States.

It shoulC also be noted that in 198I, Greece will not contribute to the
financing of the agreements of 30 Hay 1980 to assist the United Kingdom and
will thus obtain an additional refund of 7.13 m EUA.

)- The Comrnunity undertakes to settle the oroblem of structural changes as
of 1982 (according to the mandate assigned to the Commission for completion
by the end of June 1981, the revj-ew will cover the development of Conununity
policies but neither joint financial responsibility for those policies,
which are funded out of the Communityrs own resources, nor the basic
orinciples of the common agricultural policy bhou1d be called In question.
By allowing for the specific situation and interest of each of the Iiember
States, the review will seek to prevent the recurrence of an unacceptable
situation in any of the lteilber States). If this objective is not achieved,
the Commission will submit proposals based on the solution agreed for 1980-
1981 and the Councll will act accordingly.
(Conclusions reached by the Council on 30 May 1980 on the UK contribution
to the financing of the Community's budget - OJ C 158/L, 27.6.f980).
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54. Ho\,vever, this review must not caII in question the basic principles
underlying the Conununity's own resources and the common agricultural policy.

55. This general review shoutd not produce any direct financial consequences

as far as the 1981 financial year is concerned.

56. $lhen the draft 1981 budget is discussed, however, the various
institutions, and Parliament in particular, should take the opportunity
to indicate in broad outline what reforms *rouId be envisaged.

-L4- PE 68 .253/fin.



III. PARLIAT{ENTIS GENERAL BUDGETARY POLICY FOR 1981

57. Parllament has developed, since Lg7o, a broad-based concept of the
role of the budget ln communlty J.ife. rn parLlamentrs vrew, the budget
should be:

(a) an actlon programme that is comprehensive, binding and short term:

- a comPrehensi.ve Progralnme for lt must cover all sectors of expenditure;

- a binding DrogrEunme for it lncorporates a flrm overall financlal
ceiling whlch cannot be exceeded but must be effectively used;

- a short-term programne the resurts of which can in principre be
assessed following a short period of only one year.

(b) a forward-Iooklng act whlch, while allowing the developnent of current
pollcies, also provldes for the financing of measures that wll1 be
introduced durlng the financiar year under consideration; this conflrms
the importance of the comnitment approprtatlons as weLl as the need to
give the budget a genuine multLannual character.

(c) a political act of fundamental importance for it reflects and lends fuII
dlmension to the declslons, commltments and guldelines adopted by the
corunuiity.

(d) a coherent act for it reflects an overall sense of purpose centred on a
certain nurnber of priorltles.

(e) a democratic act on which legitimacy ls conferred by parllamentrs
authorization to revy resources and to conunit expenditure.

I' rbe-]991-Egege!-csE-lbe-grEErggl!-egelegis-e!q-frlelsrel-si!selle!

58. The EuroPean Parlianent cannot show lndifference to the problems wlth
which the llerber states are and wirl be faced, particurarly in r9g1, of
limitlng the pr:bIlc sector borrowing requlrement. This is a vital conslderation
which must be borne in mind during the budgetary procedure. However, the
followlng points should be made:
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(a)

the purpose of communlty action is precisery to back up nationat
neasures through coordination and rationalization. Regionar policy
is a typical example for it rs recognized on aIr sides that regional
policy confined to the natj.onal level is an illusion.

community spending is a higher form of public spending which, In a
period of recession, has an obvious part to play in sustaining and
even promoting the recovery of economic activity, particutarry in
the investment sector.

the levy of own resources does not directry affect the balance of the
nationar budgets, it is of course a tevy on the economic wearth of
the Member states but, from the time that the communityrs financiat
autonomy became effective, own resources have no longer been
channelled through the nationar budgets and cannot therefore affect
budget equillbrium.

2. 9sg-ressgrses_:-pese!EiIlllss_e!g-llgr!s

the marqin avaitable for the l-98I budget

59. The size of the margln will obvlously depend on the scale of expenditure
finally decided by the budgetary authorlty. However, it may be estimated at
between 500 and 1,000 m EUA and should be large enough to ensure that the 19Bl
budget is financed in the ordinary way; but an raccidentr could happen lf
agricuJ-tura1 expenditure rose more than expected: an increase of only 58 in
the EAGGF Guarantee Section over current estlmates would entail additional
spending of aporoximately 500 m EUA, whlch is half of the available margin.

exceptional wavs of increasing financial resources

60. rt would be advisable for the budgetary authority to consj.der special
ways and means of finding additional funds under the present legislation
governing own resources. This would not only be useful for the 1981 budget
but also for the other flnancial years preceding the increase in present own
resources. such special ways and means may be surrnarized as forlows:

(b)
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- making available to the Commlsslon - ln a form to be decided - of any

interest on revenue credited to the Corununity's account with the
Treasuries of the l,[enrber States;

maintalnlng at the Corununltyrs dlstrrcsal the approprlatlons voted but
not used durlng the previous flnanclal year together wlth any balance
(revenue/expendlture) from prevlous flnancial years;

- temporary wlthholding of all or part of the refunds due to the l'lember
States in respect of the collectlon costs of own resources.

61. It would be difficult to put a figure on the anount of supplementary
revenue that could be obtalned in this way untll such time as the technical
asgects of the relevant proposals have been consldered. However, these
measures would probably bring in an estimated 11000 m EUA.

62. ft is clear that none of those measures can be introduced without the
approval of the two arms of the budgetary authorlty and the participation of
the Comnission, tnrt ratification by ttre i,lember Statea should not be necessary.
lhese matters should be diacussed when the 1981 draft budget is eoneidered.

(c) creation o{ new own resources

63. It is quite clear that no Inewr own resources w111 be avallable ln
19BI and that the budget will show up the problems raised by the immlnent
exhaustion of own resources and point to the need to give serious thought
to this matter. The Commission has done some preliminary work and
Parliament is oreparlng to provide poriticar guidellnes on the matter,
for it is one which primarily concerns it since those resources are levied
directly on the goods and services consumed by the people of Europe.

64. The Conmission should therefore submlt lts proposals
the earliest date, perhaps under the mandate assigned to it
the Corrnission itself suggested ln lts preliminary draft.

Ln

on

the matter at
30 May 1980 as

55. The increase of own resources is of course }lnked to the question of
rebalancing expencliture but, regardless of the outcome of the 1981 revlew,
it can al.ready be stated that in the near future, the Comnunity must be able
to draw on greater resources than at present.
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(a)

55. It should also be borne in nind that it will probably take longer
to create new o$rn resources than it will to irnplement the measures requlred
to rebalance the Corununltyrs finances. It would therefore be somewhat risky
to try to keep an absolutely garallel course between the one and the other.

3. Ibe-ee!lEeI-eE-egglsslgsEsl-erpcEgi!sse

Parliamentrs basic stance

57. The stance adopted by Parliament ln thls matter - particularly
during the debate on the 1980 budget - ls clear:

- the principles governlng the common agrlcultural policy and its
implementlng arrangements (a slngle market and price system,
financial solidarity) are both sound and economically justlfled
and must not be caIled in questlon; at the present tlme, the
conmon agrlcultural pollcy ls a highly integrated Cormrunlty policy
and, as such, a strong factor making for Conununlty cohesion,
even if the way it works creates genuine problems;

however, changes are needed ln the way that the common agricultural
nolicy is now evolvlng - partlcularly in the financial sector - ln
order to redress the unacceptable lmbalances which have occurred
as a result of structural surpluses. From the budget point of vlew,
this develoDment is leading to soaring prlces, which are entirely
unjustified from the economlc polnt of view, and, indirectly, to a

standstill in the expanslon of other policies;

the budget clearly cannot be the maln lnstrument of the necessary
reform which, for obvious legal and technical reasons, must be

accomplished through legislation. However, the budget can serve
to create a keener awareness of the problems raised by run-away
costs and to brlng about substantial J.mprovements on the management

slde.
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(b) objectives for the 198I budqet

58. The overall budgetary ceillng laid down ln the draft 1981 budget for
the EAGGF Guarantee Sectlon (tiles 6 and 7) ls 12,920 m EUAI. This is an
increase of L2.5t comparecl with 19802.

69. The foll-owing table shows the corresponding figures and increases slnce
L97 4.

EAGGF Guarantee Sectlon
Expenditure
(ln m EUA)

Annual rate of igcrease

L974

19 75

L976

L977

19 78

L979

r980
1981_

3,390
4,327
5 ,710
6,5L2
8,579

10 ,387
11,485
L2,920

+ 27.5
+ 3I.9
+ I4.0
+ 33.2
+ 19.6
+ 10.5
+ L2.5

25.2

70. Seen in this perspective, the increases scheduled for the 1980 and 1981
financial years point to an improvement in the hitherto uncontrolled rate of
increase in agrlcultural expendlture.

71. On this basis, Parliament migrht find the total amount of agrlcultural
spending under the 1981 draft budget.acceptable provided that two conditions
are met:

Eirg!-ser9i!ieei.--lbe-gyeselI-Esdge g-sss!-Eeg-Ee_elgecie g

72. The rise in farm prices for
additional expenditure durj-ng the
prices in 1981/82 (the same figure
entail extra spending of the order
+ I90 m EUA.

the 1981/82 marketlng year will entail
1981 financial year3; a 5t rise in farm
as decided for the L98O/8L year) would
of 250 m EUA, giving a net effect of

G"*U*, I95 n EUA in chapter 100
2- Authorized appropriatlons: 11r485 m EUA

3 Or, .rrtt.nt estlmates, a It rise in farm prices during the 1981/82 marketingyear would entail the following additional expendlture:

Effect on expenditure Effect on revenue Net effect

1981 flnancial year
over L2 months

+50
+ 150

+L2
+50

+38
+ 100
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73. There is also the possibility that developments ln the agricultural
situation during the 1981 financiaL year w111 entail elther an lncrease or
a decrease i-n expend.iture over inltlal estimates.

74. Parliament conslders that, whatever happens, the inittat overall
celling on the draft budget should be such that any increased spending during
the financial year can be absorbed through savingseither in the management
of the common organizations of the markets or through speciflc statutory
measures.

The Committee on Budgets therefore tabled a proposed ncdification to the
draft budget seeking to:

(a) reduce by 2% (or 254.5 m EUA) the total appropriations in Titles VI
and VII,

(b) enter this amount in a regerve within the EAGGF,/Guarantee Section
(Chapter 79); the purpose of this reserve is to enable the
Corunission to cover, during the financial year, fluctuations in
expenditure resulting from the impact of prices and the influence
of the cyclical situation in agriculture.

75. It should be added, however, that Parliamentrs determination to ensure
that the overall ceiling on agricultural approoriations provided for in the
draft budget is not exceeded should not grevent it from proposing - chiefly
on the basls of suggestions frorn the Corunittee on Agriculture - that the
appropriatlons in the EAGGF Guarantee Section should be allocated in a dlfferent
way than provided for by the Comnisslon and the Council; this is the norrnal
?urpose of progosed modifications, as provided for in the Treaty.

-o

75. As a consequence of lts basic star{d in this matter, Parliament w111

refuse durlng the 1981- financial year any proposal (whether for a supplementary
budget, a rectifying budget or a transfer) which seeks to increase the overall
ceilinq for the EAGGF Guarantee Section once it is approved and establlshed ln
the 1981 budget.
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99se!q-e9!9r!ieli.--lEe-egeges-s-eI-rcEelclgrqg-lEe-seEEg!-egriggllgrel-pglisy,
!eggr-1r-I299e-rss!-Ee-seellageC

77. Parliamentrs main criticism of the agrlcultural policy has to do with
the uncontrolled increase of expenditure on sectors where there are
structural surpluses.

78. As a result of the 1980 budgetary procedure, the Council strengthened
the system of co-responsibility in the milk products sector.

79. The process of rebalancing thus introduced must be extended during
the 1981 financial year by means of:

- the related measures which will accompany the increase in farm prices
for ]-98L/82i

- more radical measures proposed by the Commission under the general
mandate asslgned to it by the Council on 30 e1ay 1980.

80. At this stage, it is necessary that the Conmission should provlde,
during the 1981 budgetary procedure, clear signs of its intentions as far
as the control of structural surpluses is concerned.

4 . r-19 Ee -e t!9 g !lyc - 
gpeBertg- rs-!bc -egl:e gri gsl lsrel - sc slgr

81. Experience has shown that the Community has not paid sufficlent
attention to the economic and financial benefi-t of the action it has taken.
In order to remedy this situation. it is necessary to:

(a) carry out as accurate and systematic an assessment as possible of the
real impact of spending on certain cornmon policies such as research,
the Soclal Fund, the Regional- Fund and cooperation. The Commlssion
must have at its disposal at the earlies! possible juncture a satis-
factory rcost benefitr evaluation method from which, in cooperation
with the budgetary authority, useful conclusions can be drawn, It
should also be pointed out that certain Conununity measures whose

cost is negllgible (competition policy, harmon5-zation of legislation,
opening up of markets, etc.) are of considerable benefit to all
l.{ember States even if, from the rcost benefit'point of view, it is
not easy to provide an exact figure.
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(b) conduct systematic reviews of the utility and profitability of aII
prograrnmes of expenditure. Here, the conununity might usefulry
draw on method,s of the rzero-based budqetinqr kind already applied
in other countries. Under this method:

. the spending authorities (in thls case the Commission Directorate-
General) are requirecl to justify their current programnes starting
from the base (hence zero-based) as if they were new programmes i

. the minimum lever of appropriations needed to carry out each
progranne ls determined;

the various programmes are classified in order of priority as are the
various units withln each programme.

On the basis of the data thus acquired, a line can be drawn (between
and within the progranunes) below which appropriations could be d.ecreased
or even refused under the budgetary conciliation procedure.

rn a more general way, consideration might be given to a review -
over a five-year period for example - of all programmes of Community
expenditure from a cost benefit point of view. Following thls review,
the budgetary authority would be in a position to decide whlch of these
programmds shouLd be dropped, which should be continued unchanged and
which shourd be continued with a dtfferent lever of spending (higher
or lower).

(c) reach as soon as possible ln the sectors concerned - particularly those
with regional objectives - the lefficiencv threshotdr below which
problems cannot be settled and the return on exoenditure remains
marginal.

rn this respect, the conclusions drawn from the studies made by the
llcDougall group should be taken into consj_deration.
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s. IEe-segsellrs!1e!-eE-eEEer!

82. The sheer diverslty of the action pursued by the Community has resulteil
in a certaln blurrlng of basic prlorltles and a d{spersal of effort; thls
comes out very cJ-early ln the budget, as witnessed by the absence of a clear
approach and speclflc standards with whlch to make a baslc assessment of
Comrnunlty pollcles. After 20 years of experlence, the tj.me has come, in your
rapporteur's vlesr, to work out an approach that would allow a better
gualitative selectlon of Corununity policies and measures, and hence a better
arrangement of prlorltles over the years. It ls necessary for this purpose

to:

(a) identify clearly and sponsor those policies whlch the Community can

carry out more effectlvely and/or at less cost than the l{ernber States.
Thls must be made - or once again be made - the baslc criterlon for
aL1 Communlty actlvlty;

(b) assign clear prlorltv to structural rneasures which attack the roots
of the problemsravoidlng a sprinkllng of superficial and temporary
measurea i

(c) accord preference to specificallv Conununlty policies which seek to
provlde answers to problems conmon to all the I'lember States and

refrain from supportlng disparate and even incompatible nationat
policies, except in cases where temporary assistance must be

provided, by way of exception, to a llember State faced with speclal
difflculties;

(d) favour constructive policies - as opposed to assistance measures
pure and simple - wlth realignment around the main axis of Conmunlty
regional policy

6. Ibe-lee4-€e=-egs!1$1!v

83. The present uncertainties and difficulties must not be allowed to
jeopardlze the pursuit of vital Communlty policies ln 1981: any weakening
of those policles would conprornlse the success of the reforms which wlll
have to be decided in the course of the financial year.

84. More specifically, the multiannual commitmentsmust continue to
progress normally in order to prevent any sustained slow-down of Community
actlon in those fundamental areas.
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85. Similarly, those difficuLties and problems should not prevent the
introduction, in 1981, of such new policies as have been unanimously
accepted as worthwhile: here again, arl of the necessary conmritments
must be entered in the 1981 budget.

86. From a technical potnt of view, it must be pointed out that the
exhaustion of currently available resources essentially restricts the
growth of payments to be charged to the 1981 financial year but only partly
affects appropriations for commltment most of which wilt not effectively
entail any payments untll after the 1981 financial year, in other words
once it has been possible to settle the problem of the communityrs overall
finances.

87. By the same token, Parliament consj-ders that the rate of increase
non-comDulsory expenditure cannot be applied - except in an indicative
nanner - to the growth of cormnitment appropriations which must be geared
the harmonious and graduar deveropment of the common policies. The
experience of the past few years has shown that there is no automatic
relatlonship between the annual rates of increase of commitments and
payments.

1n

to
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IV. APPLICATION OF TIIE BI'DGETARY ITECIIANISI,TI| AND PRINCIPLES

88. As in previous years, the rapporteur on the budget is required to make

an assessment of the problems raised by the application of the budgetary
principles and mechanisms as provided for in the Treaty and the Financial
Regulation. 1[here are differences of opinion between the Institutions on

this matter, although there have been frequent attempts at conciliation
both during the budget debates and in the 'inter-institutional dialogues'
which have been held since L976.

89. Although the positions of Parliament and the Commission have to a

considerable extent been reconciled over the yea s, there are still
substantial differenees of opinion betrreen Parlianent and the Council.

90. The rapporteur on the I98t budget should therefore retrace the problems

involved, placing partieular emphasis on those aspects which are appearing
for the first time in the current budgetary procedure. Some progress has,
however, been made: at the first budgetary meeting of 23 September 1980 the
Council and the Parliament delegation agreed to organize informal.
conciliation meetings dealing in particular with the folIo*ing matters and

aimed at achieving substantial reconciliation between their positions:

- budgetization of borrowing/lending operations and of the EDF

- classification of expenditure

- application of the maximum rate

- relationship betr,veen the Community budget and Community legislation.
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91. For several years nour, and in particular in connection withthe adoption
of the 1980 budget, Parliament has insisted that the budget should include
all the Communities' financial activities, whatever their nature. This is
a general and fundamental principle of budgetary law from which the Communities
cannot be erempted. There are still two major areas which do not comply with
this rule: borro*ingrllending activities and expenditure under the European

Development Fund.

(a) budqetization of borrovrinq,/lendinq activities

summary of the problem

92. Itrere ls little point in repeating the background to this problem or the
positions of the various irs titutionsl.

The Community's current borrovrlng/lending potential is as follovrs:

ECSC 1,OOO m EUAI

Balance of palzments loans 3,OOO m EUA2

l,OOO m EUA2

I,OOO m EUA2

3,OOO m EuA1l'3

Total 9,000 m EUA

I- Annual volume of operations (based on 1979)
)- Ceiling provided for in the regulations
3 *h" EIB's activities are j-nctuded for information but are not directly

affected by the question of budgetization.

93. Since 1975 Parliament has been calling for the budgetization of these
transactions and seeking to initiate detailed talks with the Council.
Ehas, hovrever, been unsuccessful, despite the attempts it has made in
connection with the adoption of the basic regulations, the inter-institutional
dialogues, the various revisions of the Financial Regulation or the annual
budgetary procedure.

I S"" in this connection the working document by the rapporteur (PE 67.82g)

Euratom

NCI

(EIB
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94. The failure to make any headway with this matter \rras one of the reasons
behind Parliament's rejection of the I98O bddget on 13 December Lg7g. The
Council had not honoured its undertaking to complete within six months
consideration of the Commission proposal on the amendment of the Financial
Reguhtion (in respect of t.Le budgetization of loans) , so as to establbh a

1joint position'.

95. rn Pati-ament's view the budgetization of the borrolrring,/lending activities
is intended to:

- provide a clear overall picture of the community's borrorrring,/Iending
policy and of its degree of indebtedness;

- provide, on an annual basis, the possibility of concluding borrowing,/
lending transactions;

- fix the volume of the operations authorized in the budget, in the
context of the relevant regulations and in accordance with actual
requirements;

- provide a guarantee for the Community's creditors;

- enable the budgetary authority to obtain information during the
financial year on the principal transactions which are proposed or
have been implemented;

- enable retrostrrective checks to be carried out as part of the discharge
procedure to ensure that these transactions have been carried out in
a regurar manner and in accordance with the principles of sound
financial management.

96. Since 1978 Parliament has agreed with the commission on the technieal
arrangements for this budgetization as set out in the proposed amendmentg
to the Financial Regulation of 15 June 1978 and in the preliminary draft
budget for 19803

- the ordinary budget (part I) covers borrowings (under revenue) and
loans (under expenditure) so1ely for guarantee purposes, with a token
entry and suitable remarks;

- the capitar budget (Part rr) fixes the authorized amounts for borrorrrings
(Title 1) and loans (Title 2) for each existing mechanism2. rt atso
gives detairs of the annual payments made to or by the community in
connection with these operations.

I r." minutes of the sitting of 13 December l9Z9 (OJ Uo. C 4,7.I.I980)2 that is, in 1980, Community loans (support for Irlember Statesrbalance ofpayments) - Euratom l0ans - Ncr l0ans lto promote investments)
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a eolution to this'probtem in the 1981 budqet

97. Parliament believes that a solution to this problem can be delayed no
longer and that borro*ing,/lending activities should therefore be entered in
the 1981 budget.

98. In this connection Parliament hopes that the informal conciliation
procedure accepted by the Council on 23 September 1980 will lead to an

agreement in principle, whereby these activities can be incorporated in the
1981 budget Ln due and proper form. The corresponding amendment of the

. Financial Regulation, which wiII represent the technical application of
this agreement, should be completed by the end of the first quarter of 1981.

99. If such agreement proves impossible, Parliament could introduce this
budgetization in an appropriate form when it adopts the 198I budget, white
at the same time expressing its willingness to continue the discussions on

the matter, notably in the context of the revision of the Financial Regulation.

(b) budqetization of the EDF

I00. In 1980 it was not possible to budgetize the EDF when the second

Lom6 Convention was signed. In this connection there was a lack of cooperation
on the part of the Council, whlch presented Parliament with a fait accompli.
Until 1984, therefore, the EDF will continue to be financed from national
contributions and its operations will not be entered in the budget, while the
budgetary authority will have no opportunity to comment on this expenditure
and will be inadequately informed.

101. Some slight progress has, horuever, been made in the 1981 budget, in that
the Commission attached to its preliminary draft a memorandum which the council
has endorsed. In particular, it emerged from the meetings betlveen parliament
and the Council that the latter was in favour of the budgetization of the
next EDF.

102. Parliament welcomes this undertaking but would like it to be made

official before the end of the procedure for the adoption of the 1981 budget.
Parl iament wi 11 reinstate Chapters 90 and 91 of the brdget, which are set
aside for EDF expenditure, and will annex to the brdget the Commission
memorandum, which could form a basis for discussion on the general guidelines
for the year-by-year policy pursued in this fieId.
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103. Ever since the introduction of the cE/NcE classification (cf. crassification
of ERDF expenditure in 1975) there have been differenees of opinion between
the institutions whieh have gradually widened over the years, to the extent
that, in connection with the 1981 budget, they nerate to thirty items
involving expenditure of 3,000 m EUA.

104. However, there has recently been a reconciliation between parliament,s
posit ion and that of the cornmission, since, in its preliminary draft budget for
1981, the Commission agreed to classify certain major items of expenditure,
such as the EAGGF, Guidance section, and food aj-d as non-compursory
expenditure.

105. The Council still takes a

- it has not altered any

despite requests tlz the

much more restrictive attitude, since:

of its previous positions on the matter,
Corunission and parliament to do so;

- it has never crearly exprained its reasons for classifying existing
or new expenditure aa compulsory or non-compulsory, thus confirming
that it sees this distinction merely as a means of controrling
Parliament's powers;

- it has never been prepared to hold genuine discussions with partiament
on the whole guestion of differences of opinion concerning
classification.

-o-
106. The rapporteur has drawn up a working document on this matter
(PE 67.518) which lists the differences between the three In*itutionsl. He

hopes that it can form the basis for a genuine inter-institutional dialogue
and that some of the differences, at least, can be settled j-n time for the
adoption of the 1981 budget.

I07. fhe questiqr of classification cannot be resolved by strict ieference
to lega1 criteria, in view, in particular, of the extremely laconic wording
of Articre 2o3 of the EEC Treaty, which estabrishes the principle of a
distinetion bettween compulsory and non-compulsory.

I *ni" document complements the document
on the 1980 budget (Doc. L-4,g/79/enn.

the same subject by the rapporteur
P. r45).

on
I,
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108. The necessary negoti*ions between the three Institutions should
therefore be based on a more practical approach and on a willingness to
make mutual concessions.

109. If these negotiations failed to produce any tangible results, the
budgetary procedure would become increasingly complex, thus jeopardizing not
only the clarity of the debates but also the eventual outcome of the procedur.l.

110. As a result, it would cleilIy be necessary fundamentally to reconsider
the whole concept of the classification of expenditure. It should be recalted
that, during the negotiations on the 1975 Treaty amending certain budgetary
provisions of the EEC Treaty, Parliament described the distinction as complex
and indeed arbitrary and felt that it should be imptemented on a provisional
basis and reassessed in the light of experience.

-o-

I- The classification of expenditure determines not only the powers of the
two arms of the budgetary authority but also the calculation of the
maximum rate of increase in non-compulsory expenditure and the possible
fixing of a new maximum rate.
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General congiderations

111. 1[he distinction betl,reen compulsory and non-compulsory expenditure was
introduced in 1969 and lncorporated ln the 1970 Treaty, which was to take
effect in 1975. Its alm was not eo much to provide a legal definition of
compulsory and non-compulsory expendlture but rather to determine and
circumscribe the European Parliament's powers during the budgetary procedure
with regard to the approprlations to be entered in the budget. rt established
the principle of Parliment's ultimate po\rers in the context of the division
of responsilcility between the tlro arms of the budgetary authority, with the
intention that this dlvision shourd of necessity gradualry weaken and
eventually disappear.

LL2. The council'fonvarded the first list of compulsory and non-compulsory
expenditure to ParI iament on 3 February t97O at the request of the president
of Parliament. rt rePresented a practical attempt to divide the items at
that time entered in the budget into compulsory and non-compursory. The
Council acknowledged that the list might require subsequent modification,
taking account in ;nrticular of the community's operating requirements.
trhe 1970 list, which concerned 3.6L% of expenditure from a total budget of
around 3,258,000,000, was afterlrards gradually extended.

113. Non-compulsory expenditure now accounts for at least L7% of Payments
and 20% of commitments. Iltris increase is the result of the constant, and
trnrtially successful, efforts by parliament to have
expenditure on the new policies in the budget deeided since 1970 classified,
as a general rule, as non-compulsory expenditure.

1I4- 1[tre distinction betvleen the two types of expenditure is clearly out of
date, since its main PurPose is to restrict Parliament,s povrers in relatlon
to the establishment of the budget.
Ho\^rever, it can in no way weaken or strengthen the comnunity,s obrigations
towards third parties. rt prevents the possibility of a second reading for
all the expenditure proPosed in the draft budget, since it gives the council
the right to have the 'last word', which it exercises after the first reading
of the draft budget in parliament.
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115. This distinction has a decisive influenee on the budgetary procedure,
since it excludes Parliament from decisions which, though in substance falling
within the councills terms of reference, woutrd be taken only after careful
and reasoned discussions bet't*een the tlr,rrb arms of the brdgetary authority, were
it not for the fact that Parliament's role is basically treated as a formality.
The councit's attitude leaves Parliament the least possible room for manoeuvre,thus
distorting the principle of a first and second reading provided for in the
Treaties to facllitate agreement between Parliament and the Council with a view
to using a maximum rate higher than the rate originalry determined.

I15. Parliament has already made it clear that it cannot accept a substantiat
weakening of its budgetary Powers as a result of the exaggerated and systematic
re-appraisal of the distinction between the two categories of expenditure.
Itloreover, it can, by rejecting the budget, block tactbs ultimately designed to
undermine its right, laid down in the 1975 treaty, !e participate in the
definition of budgetary Iawl. rt is of corrse to be hoped that this does not
happen.

LL7. Under these circumstances, it is difficult to see the point of preventing
Parriament from having any substantiat say, based on two readings, on the
question of agricultural expenditure, which accounts for the rirajor trnrt of
the budget approtrr iations.

118. the 1980 budget procedure clearty irrustrates the above points.
Before deciding to reject the 1980 budget Parliament adopted, at the first
reading (13 tlovember 1979), a resolution which, inter alia, warned that the
budget would be rejected unless agricultural expenditure were reduced.

119. Ittis demand was repeated and amplified at the second reading and,
although it could not be formulated as a proposed modification to the budget,
it led to the rejection of the budget following the council,s negative and
unsatisfactory decisions concerning agricurtural expenditure.

lthi= is the analysis which can be made on the basis of acceptance of the
Commission's proposed classification, which represents a compromise betweenParliament's posltJ.on and the Couneil's, with its restricted category of
non-compulsory expenditure .
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L20. In adopting this course of action, Parliament showed that it could
make its own assessment of the whole range of expenditure entered in the budget
in the form of the resolution, referred to above, which it adopted at the first
reading and without any special majority.

121. rndeed, this resolution earried greater weight in the budgetary procedure
than the rendments to individual items, which require a large majority for
adoption; this was in fact inevitabre, given the fact that agricurtural
expenditure accounts for such a large share of the budget. partiament thus
found the means of exercising its irrevocable po\^rers of democratic control.

L22- rn addition to being obsolete, the distinction behiveen the two categories
of expenditure is counterproductive for the forro*ing reasons:

- if, during the budgetary Procedure, the inter-institutional dialogue does
not cover all the items in the estimates, thus enabling both arms of the
budgetary authority (the Council and Parliament) to play their proper role
over the two readings, the differenees of opinion between the two
Institutions are polarized more rapidly;

- the impossibility of considering in a second reading policies such as the
agricultural policy, which account for the major part of the expenditure
entered in the budget and are classified as compulsorlr narro\^rs the scope
for mediation betrreen the two Institutions. Such mediation should form
an automatic part of the budgetary procedure and indeed of the attitude
adopted by the councir and parriament (designated by the Treaty as the
budgetary authority), whose task it is, on the basis of powers which are
not merely formal but involve effective particigntion in the establishment
of the budget, to create the necessary conditions for the final adoption
of the budget and thus for agreement between the two rnstitutions;

- while respecting the provisions of the Treaty, the procedures *rould be
conceived in such a vray as to prevent the situation where parliament can be
directly involved in the establishment of the budget only by rejecting the
Council's draft. The distinction between the two categories of expenditure
should therefore be re-thought, particularly in view of the adverse effects
and the imbalances which could result if the rejection of the budget also
affected spplementary budgets, which are usually intended to cover sectoral
estimates or to support a single Community policy.
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123. It is therefore essential not cnly to reach realistic agreement on the
list of expenditure to be classified as compulsory or non-compulsory, so as
to prevent the disputes and disagreements which have charderized the last
three financial years, but also, and above all, to determine the conditions
which will enable the two Institutions to hotd meaningful discussions, at
the second as well as the first reading, on all items of budget expenditure.

L24. The Council should draw frotr the flexible interpretations of
the existing rules, already formulated in previous financial years, the
conclusions drawn by Parliament and should therefore agree with partiament
that, when examining the budget and reaching the finar decisions, al1
proposals for expenditure on all Community policies should be treated in
the same way.

L25. For potitical reasons and in order to assist the inrplementation of
the policies covered by the budget, it is important for the two institutions
to work together to develop the rules as at present laid dowr in the Treaty.
rt is arso logicarry desirabre if, in the community's interests, we wish to
escape from a procedure which is and probrematic and whose
weakness .leads to imbalances, contradictions and deadlock.

L25. As mentioned above, a year ago parriament asserted at the first
readirrg a position which had clear implications for the second reading and
which did not require any special majority for adoption. It thus has at its
disposal an instrument which, when based on a clear poriticar wirl, can
prove far more powerfur than amendments rerating only to non-compursory
expenditure, which require a large majority

127. By giving careful consideration to events connected in. particular
with last year's budgetary procedure, it shourd be possible, unress they
deny the evidence, for the councit and parriament to reach the same

conclusions. If it is based on the points set out above, which have clear
legal and political signj-ficance, the discussions on the classification of
expenditure should automatically produce posltive results. In the short
term this is undoubtedly the most practical solution.
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3. lpelrse!ren-eE-!!e-serlEss_re!9

L28. under the Treaty, ttre naximum rate rimits the annual increase in
non-compul sory glpgnqllg=g.

L29. At the beginning, when there were onry payment appropriations. this
rate could be applied without any problem. Since L977, however, the concept
of commitment aPpropriations has been made official and extended to a large
number of budget headings.

I30. It therefore became necessary to establfrh whether this maximum rate was

also appricabre, on the same terms, to the increase in commitment
appropriations. Parliament and the Council gave initial consideration to
this question during the revision of the 1977 Financial Regulation and
they provisionarry agreed that the maximum rate shourd be apptied
separately, but in the same r^ray, to both [Eyment and commitment approlr iations.

-o-
131. The Council and commisslon both feel that the maximum rate is ful1y
applicable to commitment appropriations.

L32. Parriament has contested this view since 1974 for the forroring
reaDns !

- in a given budget, the comrnitment appropriations merery represent
authorization to implement a programme and have no direct influence
on the payment appropriations for the financiar year or, ds a resurt,
on the volume of own resources; the principal aim of the maximum

rate, as conceived by the authors of the Treaty, was precisely to
limit the annuar increase in payments and hence in the community,s
resources i

- commitment appropriations have a multiannual basis; it is therefore
irlogical to link their rate of grorth to the vorume of appropiations
for a sinqle financial year.

133. Parliament does, hourever, consider the maximum rate to be a useful
point of reference for the determination of the annual increase in commitment
appropriations but has never felt that it shoutd have binding force. t{oreover,
the seetions of the rate relating to palzments and commitments are usually at
different levels, which confirms the absence of an automatic link betrreen
these two aspects.

-o-
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L34.. The rapporteur wil1 make a further attempt to obtain
this point during the informar conciliation discussions on
to which the Council has agreed in principle.

L37 - rt is necessary first to pe turate the principre whereby
of the budget in itself constitutes the authorization given to
to implement expenditure; it repressr ts neither the accounting
decisions which have already been taken nor a guide for future
The budget is a legblative act.

an agreement on

the I98t budget,

135' As h'ith the questi.on of crassification, there is no firm legal basis
for a crear-cut decision between the positions adopt ed by the institutions.
rt is therefore important that a poritical or pragmatic agreement should be
reached in time for the adoption of the 1981 budget. rf such an agreement
proved impossibre, parliament would be obriged, as in the case of the
cE/NcE classifj-cation, to question whether Lt can continue to accept the
principle of a maxlmum rate of increase for NCE, whictr, ineidentarly, it
criticized when the 1975 Treaty was adopted.

4 ' BsleliegsElP-Eegses-lle-gesgsgrlr-Esgge!-eBg-gegsssily-lsgtglelree

136' This is a familiar problem which has been discussed on many occalons
in the context of previous budgetary procedures: what i-s the rore and
authority of budgetay raw in rel ation to community tegislation proper?
Ho!,/ are the responsibirities and porrers of the budgetary authority and
the legisrative authority of the comrnunities to be arrocated?

the adoption
the Commission

aspect of
planning.

The application of this principre raises several probrems:

138. This question concerns mainly new neasures and policies and prompts
several replies:

- in the case of the day-to-day management of community affairs, the
adoption of the appropriations in itself authorizes the implementation
of the relevant expenditure; the budget therefore forms the legal
basis;

leqaI basis (e.q.a requlation) ?
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in the case of more substantial measures or policies which involve
the direct and relatively straightfonrard application of the
Treaties, the adoption of the budget constitutes sufficient
authorization of the expenditure but it may be necessary to
indicate in the budgetary law (above all in the nomenclature and the
rqnarks) the principal arrangements for the measures in question; thus
the budget again forms the Iegal basis;

however, in the case of major new policies which are not explicitly
provided for by the TEaties and which ire relatively complex, the
budgetary authority must be in a positj-on to enter approlriations
before the necessary basic regulation is adopted; this entry should
induce the Commission to propose, and the Council to adopt, the
essential legal bases during the financial year to enable the
expenditure to be implemented from the budget in guestion; here the
budget still forms the legal basis for the appropriations but their
implementation is subject to the adoption of the rregulation.

The Council has in the past already agreed to enter new headings in
the budget simply on the basis of proposals for regulations submitted
by the Commission; this is similar to the situation in which, if
necessary, the budgetary authority instructs the Corunission to
submit proposals at short notice and, in any event, in time for
the measure concerned to be adopted and its implementation to begin
during the financial year in question.

(b) the budqetary authoritv has sole responsibilitv for fixinq the volume of
appropriations

139. ' The Treaties clearly state that decisions on the principle and the
amount of expenditure are the sole responsibility of the budgetary authority,
which includes the democratically elected Parliament. It is therefore
unacceptable for the legislative authority to decide the volume of a trnrticula
item of expenditure, in particular by placing ceilings on appropriations.

140. It is of course desirable for legislative proposals to be accompanied

by financial statements containing an estimate of the cost involved.
However, this estj-mate can be used only as a guide and the texts of the
regulations should contain no reference to the appropri*ions required.
The Commission has novr adopted this procedure.
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(c) the budqetarv authority's decision alone is bindinq on ttrb Commission

14I. Alnrt from the question of the legal basis, the entry of appropriations
in the budget should be the only prerequisite for the implementation of
expenditure, since Article 205 of the EEC Treaty lays dovrn that the Commission

is required to implement the budget, on its ovrn respnstility, as a&pted by
the budgetary authority. The Council should therefore do nothing to impede

implementation :

- either through the management committees,

- orr even less, by reserving the right to give direct approval to
every detail of each of the specific expenditure programmes proposed

by the Commission.

L42. In this connection the present situation is unsatisfactory and is
fact deteriorating, since the Council is interfering to an ever greater
extent in the day-to-day management of certain policies, particulaiy in
energy sector.

IN

the

5. Esqse!3 ry-999p9r3!19!_pr9999sre

L43. The 1970 budgetary cooperation agreement between Parliament and the
Council envisages a series of contacts throughout the procedure between the
two institutions which form the budgetary authority in order that the
budget for the next financial year should be the result of a real common

decision between the Council and Parliament and in order that this objective
should, without reference to the different categories of expenditure, apply
to the whole budget whieh should thus determine and refleet the financial
and budgetary policies for the forthcoming year.

L44. Once the preliminary draft budget has been transmitted by the Commission,
Parriament's deregation, according to the custom of previous years, is
reguired to explain the main elements of its approach to the Council before
the latter draws up the draft budget.

145. This year there are particular budgetary difficulties given the approach-
ing exhuastion of the Communities' own resources and the need to transform the
budget, in as rearistic a way as possibre, into an instrument capabre of
distributing these resources in such a way as to enhance convergence. Therefore,
these delegation meetings, their preparation and their results wilt more than
ever seek to improve cooperation between Parliament and the Council, both
technically and, above all, in such a way as to achieve concrete political
results for the 1981 budget.
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L46. This aspect of the budgetary dialogJue was underlined by President
Colombo when he retrrcrted on the activities of the Italian Presidency and

by President Thorn when he presented the Luxembourg Presidency's prograrnme

to Parliament.

L47. President Colombo said that the gap between now and the envisaged
dates of decieions relating to the structural reform of the Community's

policies, which will aleo affect the budget, must be used to strengthen
understanding of the probleme confronting the community.

148. It is therefore certain that, unlese the institutions refuee to accept
their responsibilities, the budgetary procedure should provide an occasion
for a substantial serutiny of these problems and for the first attempts to
find solutions. In this way the two arms of the budgetary authority - the
Council and Parliament - should use the procedure and the opportunities
created by the frequency of contacts in order to find a means of transforming
this budget of transition into a budget of dynamic transition which should
point the way to the eolution of the major problems of rebalancing the
budget - problems which will have to be examined during the course of the
year. Onty by following this path witl it be possible to avoid a static
budget, which could only aggravate the existing situation.

L49. President Thorn not only emphasized the need to find common approaches

to the solution of theee problems - thus involving Parliament more fully in
the Iife of the Community - but also pointed out that it would not be

realistic to think that all the major problems relating to the Community

budget could be solved during the 1981 financial year. Aceount should be

taken in this context of the essential decisions which will be required in
order to enable the Community to pursue its tasks in an adequate and

balanced manner.
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150. rn order to maximise the positive effects that could be achieved
from the budgetary procedure, meetings shoutd be organised several days
beiore decisions are taken by the council or parliament. rn this way each
institution and their responsible committees would be abte to take fuII
account of the arguments and proposals of the other institution.

151. Along these rines, the rapporteur wirr seek to communicate, before
each budgetary conciliation meeting, at least to the Council presidency,
the reflections whieh are like1y to be put for*rard by parliament's delega-
tion. Thus Council could, during the course of these meetings, give a

considered and constructive reaction to parriament,s position.

L52. rt woul,d be deeirable, thercfore, in order to give these budgetary
meetings a more subetantial va1ue, for Councit to indicate hovr it coutd
provide the Committee on Budgets and ite rapporteur with as much informa-
tion as possible on the council,s own dellberations and those of its
specialized bodies.

This joint effort would thus permit the two institutions to improve
mutual information.

153 - In order to deal with certain basic problems which are linked to
the budget and witt be examined during the course of the budgetary procedure,
it would be useful to envisage ad hoc meetings between luemberg of the
Council and Parliament in order to work out solutions in principle to the
problems already raised during the 1980 budget procedure - or even before -
and which will undoubtedly present themselves in relation to the 19gI
budget. For example, these meetings could assist a rapid joint decision
leading to the budgetization of borrowing and lending activities as weII as
the determination of a joint agreement - even in the absence of a sufficient
legal basis - on the operational nature of certain budgetary lines which
concern priority actions irrespective of the amount of appropriations
concerned.

154. These points not onry indicate the importance of the budgetary
procedure but also underline that the most conetructive results can be
achieved if the budgetary provisions of the Treaty are applied in such
a qtay during the course of the budgetary procedure as to achieve a
converqence of views between the two arms - the Council and parliament -
of the budgetary authority. Such a convergence can be achieved without
difficulty, if the cooperation procedure leads to an adequate discussion
of the problems.
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V. MULTI-A}iINUAI FII{AI{CIAI FORECASTS

1. 9ererel-ggggideselrgss

(a) Mu1ti-annual flnancial forecasts as an instrument of budgetary policy

155. Pursuant to the Council Decislon of 2L April L970, adopted together
with a series of rules relatlng to the financial autonomy of the Conmnunity
and pursuant to the Treaty of the same date strengthening the budgetary
powers of Parliament, the Commission must draw up annually a financial
forecast for the three subsequent flnancial years, which is then studied
and assessed by the Council, after receiving the opinlon of the Assembly.

I55. The Commlttee on Budgets has asked since 1970 that these estlmates
be submitted at the same time as the annual budgetary proposals so that in
addition to the annual estlndtes of revenue and expendlture, lt would have
available an lnstrument essentlal for the creation of a rational budgetary
policy, that is to say the fomard projections, even j-f only on an

indicative basls, for revenue and expenditure. It has now become practlce
for this document to be fonryarded to Parliament at the same ti.me as the
preliminary draft budget.

157. Unfortunately, in recent years the lnstitutions have failed to
give proper consideration to the multl-annual forecasts drawn up by the
Commission and there has been a consequent weakening in the importance
each of the institutions attaches to vlewing the preparation and

assessment of these estimates as essential for a proper evaluation of
future trends. As a result, the assessment of the annual budget has

suffered from the failure to assess and make every possible effort to
respect the multi-annual flnancial forecasts, although this is now more

important than ever in view of the need for the CommunJ.ty's budgetary
policy to show a planned, rational development.

I58. The situation !'ras further changed when, following the European
Council in Rome on I and 2 December 1975 which called for a joint meeting
of the Council of Foreign Minlsters and the Council of Finance MinisterE
in spring of the follovring year to carry out an overall assessment of the
Communityrs budgetary problems, the Conunission proposed in 1976 a
communication to the joint Council meeting which provided a basis for
assessing these problems in the light of the annual budgetary estimates
which the Commission must draw up under the Treaty by I JuIy, closely
following the holding of the above meeti-ng.
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I59. Fortunately, particularly as a result of the views put fondard by
Parliament, this document drawn up by the Commission - following the request
of the joint Councll of Forelgn l,linj-sters and Finance Ministers - was drawn
up in such a way that it would not place any restriction, prior to the
annual budgetary procedure, on the scope of the proposals which the
Comrnission is called upon to make under Article 203 of the Treaty. Since,
however, the points of view put forward by the joint Council between 1975

and 1979 have always centred principally on limiting Community expenditure,
these innovations and the procedures for examining the Cormnission's
assessment of budgetary problems have d.one little to strengthen the
commiUnent which the Community institutions, and in particular the
Commission and the Council should bring to the drafting, consideration and

assessment of the multi-annual financi-al forecasts.

160. It is the opinion of the rapporteur that the value of these
forecasts is limited in particular by the restricted role assigned to
Parliament by the Council decision of 21 April 1970 laying down the
procedure for drawing up and assessing the multi-annual financial forecasts.

f61. In this decision, which is clearly of some importance, particularly
in the light of the above comments, the Assembly has only a secondary role
sj-nce Parl-iament merely has to deliver an opinion on the financial
forecasts. With the 1975 Treaty, the decision should have been revievred
and brought into line with Parliamentrs new budgetary responsibilities.
It is clear that had this been done, the Assembly would certainly have
played, in this area as in the budget, the leading role it has assumed

in recent years andwhich has allowed It to turn the budget into an

essential instrument for implementing common policies.

(b) Brief assessment of the proposals annexed bv the Conunission to the
preliminary draft budget for 1981

162. The following chapter illustrates in detail the assumptions on the
growth of the budget in 198I, 1982 and 1983 set out by the Conunission and
attached to the preliminary draft budget for I98I.
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I53. This ls lntended to be merely a flrst general judgement on the

Commisslon's proposals. The Comrrisslon has not, as ln previous years,

submitted flnanclal forecasts for the next three years but instead a

document which lt descrlbes as 'projectiona for the budgett. The very
title makes lt clear ttrat the Ccmmlsslon unfortunately does not lntend
to shoulder its fuII responslbtlltles for the essential problems relatlng
to the prosPects for revenue and expenditure In comlng yearg, but aims

primarily to reduce the mu1tl-annual forecasts which have extremely

important polltlcal slgnlflcance, to mere technlcal assumPtlons.

L64. The ComnlEslon has basically been influenced by the tendency to
defer all actlon and awalt the proposals for restructurlng Corununity

policles and related financlal problems which lt ls to submlt in 1981;

in this way, far frqn taking tnto account the gradual grorruth of the

Ccnrmunity ln the llght of thls develolment, the Cormlsslon confines itself
to conslderlng the Present, purely transltlonal period-

165. Does the Commission, then, succeed at least in thls aim? The

rapporteur feels that in any case, the Comnisslonrs projections, even lf
described as rtechnical asgumPtionst, have a political significance, and

that the judgement on that rnust be negatlve.

IGG. The Commlsaion's flnanclal forecastg are based on three posslble
scenarios. Holvever taken together, none of the scenarlos provides an

adeguate response to the fundarnental political problem posed by Parllanent
and, indeed, by the Counctl and ttre Sumnlt some tlme ago, that is to say

the need to restructure the Community budget eitler by changing the
proportion of agrlcultural expenditure or by alterlng the balance in
favour of other Ccnrnunlty policies, partlcularly structural policles.

L67. Taken together, ttre three assumptlons made by the Commisslon have

one common feature; leaving aside a nurnber of basic changes which are

purely marglnal, in vi.ew of the large Eums lnvolved which total several
hundred mlllions, the budget in the next three years will reflect the game

features aa at present, perhaps with a sllght reduction in agricultural
expendlture, on the best assumption, and an lmprovement oh a number of
points in appropriations for structural policies.
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r58. rndeed, in this document the commission wourd appear to be
compromising in advance the proposars which it is to make in ilune on
the containrnent of expenditure on the cotnmon agriculturar poricy and on
the development of the other structural policles of the Communities and
which, lf they are to have any substance, must be viewed on a totarly
different scare from that which the commission seems prepared to accept
for the next few years.

159. rt is true that the llkely trends, as set out by the commission,
vary according to political assumptions, but in thls document the
Commj-ssion makes no contribution to influencing these options and it is
not true to say, as the commission does in section c of the document,
that its responsibility lies in awaiting the restructurlng of the budget
requested by the Council on 30 May 19g0.

170. The commission shourd know, on the basis of the experience
recent years, that it has succeeded only when it has drawn up its
politicar proposals based on a consistent approach and on a serles
measures designed to reaffi-rm progressively the validity of that

r71. rn this document, on the other hand, the commission seems
doing a disservice to itself and to the community. The only thing
emerges clearly from this document is that the cqnmission does not
apPear to believe with any conviction in a substantial growth ln revenue and
expenditure over the next three years or in the decisive role which it
could play in what is certainly a difficult situation but a decisive
one for the very future of the Community.

172. It has to be pointed out that the Commission has not based its
proposars for growth in the budget on the regisrative proposars it
has put to the council or which are pranned for the coming years.

r73. For example, on energy policy, it does not even include the
nelf ProPosals for a Community Progr.unme forwarded by the Commission to
the council in spring 1980 providing for a very significant guantitative
and qualitative irnprovement in projects to strengthen this poricy and
which, according to the Einanciar Reguration in force (Article r) shourd
have been considered of sufficient importance to be entered in the
bucr.get it".ir.

rof
own

of
approach.

to be

that
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L74. Parllament's confidence in the new Commissj.on w111 depend

partly on the Conunj.sslonts attltude to these forecasts for budgetary
grovrth which, because of their linited nature, will certalnly not enhance

the role of an lnstitutlon which under the Treaty is supposed to initiate
and implement Conrnunity polliy resolutely and dynanlcally.

175. These forecasts would have been valld lf they had at least met the
expectations based on a number of asslmPtiona constantly stressed by

Parliament such aB, for example, increases ln the existing own resources
of the Corununity, the gualitative selection - through constant suPervision
- of Community policles, the practlcal implementation of a number of
policies on convergence which cannot be put off much longer, the approach,
however gradualr to a Communitybudget of the volume proposed in a number

of recent reports by groups of experts, so that the budget itself can

play a role of financial redistribution between higher lncome and lower
income areas of the Conununlty, thereby making It an instrument for
the achievement of one of the fundamental objectives of the Treaty.

L76. It was not necessary to draw up a document full of theoretical
principles, but nor lras it necessary to confirm with flgures differlng
onty slightly from those of recent budgets, tendencies to stagnation
which are inevitably retrogressive and therefore do not ensure any

real progress in the constructlon of the Conrnunity and conEequently
will themselves contribute to the crisis ln whlch the Conununlty could
become bogged dourn, with llttle hope of finding a solution.

2 . IEe-gemissie!:s-slefYs-ie

177. The three year financial forecasts which the Commissj.on draws up

each year on the basls of the Councll decision of 2L April 1970 are here
given as simple assumptions f6r growth whose rellabllity is largely
uncertain.
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Forseeable trends in revenue

I78. Assuming that on accesslon Greece w1ll pay the agricultural levies
and customs duties as 1f lt were applylng the common customs tariff and

that lt will lnitialIy calculate lts VAT contrlbutlon on ttre basis of
the gross national product, the trend of Comnunlty revenue should

present the following features:

(a) the total avallable own resourceg would lncrease as a whole by rOt

per annum approximately. This rate is slightly lower than the rate of growth

of the gross domestic product of the Communlty and is barely
sufficient to cover the rate of inflation on present trends.

(b) Customs duties, taking account of the forseeable increase ln imports

and of tariff reductions declded ln GATT, are llkely to lncrease by

approximately 7$ Per annnm, from a groas contribution of 6,274

nillion EUA in I98l to 7,100 mlllion EUA tn 1983.

(c) For @ and g3g31!g!g. a variation of approxlmately
8-12t is foreseen. Thls would tncrease thelr contrlbutlon to
Cornmunity revenue by 2,400 mlltion EUA in I98I and 31000 mlIllon EUA

in 1983. The Corunission polnts out that varlations in world prlces
or in the volume of lmports could lead to a wlde divergence from

tJre forecasts.

(d) orvn resources accruinq from VAT, taklng account of forecast growth

ln private consumption, would lncrease, wlthin the 18 VAT llmlt,
by approxtmately 12t over thls period, from 20,400 mlllion EUA in
198I to 24,800 million EUA in f983.

I79. The total estimated revenue, calculated on the basls of existing
budgetary provisions, is as follows:

(m EUA)

1980 1981 t982 1983

I 7 , 8Oo 20 , 4OO 
r 22 ,4OO 24 ,8OO

Trends ln expendlture

I80. Although estimates of revenue are rellab1e to a large extent since
ttrey are based on macroeconomic data, which in general remalns stable in
ttre short tetm, the assumptions about the growth of expendlture are

much more uncertain.

lTotu1 amount in the prelimlnary draft budget for 1981
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r8r. Even assumlng, as the commlssion does, an increase of 2-3t per annum

in the grosa domestlc product and of Stlin general prlce levels, and
taking lnto account the gradual integration of Greece, ttre growth of
agricultural expendlture stlIl remalns a major unknown factor. Preclsely
because of the fixed nature of ttre revenue, the posslbllity of operating
policies to re-establlsh soclal and economic balance within the Conmunity
directly depends on the llqrortance which the agrlcultural pollcy asaumes
in the reference yeara. It Is precisely because of ttrq lmpossiblllty of
providlng reliable forecasts of the j-ncreaee in ttre costs to be borne
by the Guarantee Sectlon of the EAGGF that ttre Conunission presenta three
different assumptions for the allocatlon of expendlture:

- the first alternative assumes a rate of growth in agrtcultural
expenditure of 6t per annugl, to be achieved eittrer by very favourable
conditions j-n variable factors (fluctuatlon of prod.uction and world
prices) or through a very rigorous contalnment of costs, possibly
followed by changes in the exlsting rules. Ttris assumption provides
for vigorous development of structural policies, and is described
by the Commission as beet servlng ttre Cormrunityrs lnterests2.

- In the second assumption, the rate of growttr of agricultural expendlture
would be on average l2t per annum. This would be a result of current
marketing rules corrected by a number of containment measures for
milk products (contributions by producers to financing the cost of
surpluses) and for sugar (limitation on quantities guaranteed).
Taking account of expendlture in the other sectors, the lt VAT limit
would be exceeded in L982i

- In the third assumption, the increase ln expenditure on the Guarantee
Sectlon of the EAGGF is fixed at 18t per annum, whj_ch is app:oxlmately
equivalent to three-quarters or the increase recorded in the years
1975 to L979.

fncreasea of this kind would lead to the VAT ceillng being substantially
exceeded irunediately.

lThi" figure is [rrobably an underestimate.
2Projections for the budget, 1981, Lg82 and 1983, page 3, Volume 7/B
of preliminary draft budget for I98I.
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Commltment appropriatlons

Assumption lAssumption lAssumptlon
I 2 3

Payment appropriat

Agsurptlon I Assumptlon
I 2

ions

I Assumptionl-ls
58.5r 59.0t 60 .3r 60 .6r 61 .5r 62.8t

782. The Commlsslon gives the percentage breakdown for the EAGGF guarantee
section for the three assumptlons lllustrated only for 1982:

183. These flgures show that the trend in agricultural expenditure will
occupy a smaller proportion of the budget than In 1981. Ttre preliminary
draft budget for next year shows that lt would take up 59.5t of the
total comrnitment appropriations and 64.5t of payment appropriatlons.

For structural policles (EAGGF Guidance Sectlon, soclal policv, reqional
policy, energrL, research etc.)

f84. Special conslderations apply to the structural policies for the
years 1982 and 1983 which w111 not only depend on the growth in agricultural
expenditure, but w111 also be subject to the nature of the j-ncrease in
commitment appropriations ttrey are allocated.

I85. For non-compulsory approprlations in the social and regional sector
the Commlssion sets out two assumptj-ons:

- on the first assumption, comj-tment appropriations would increase at
a rate equal to the maximum rate for non-compulsory expenditure,
calculated on the basj-s of Article 203 of the Treaty. For the period
in questlon this rate would be approxtmately 12t;

- the second assumption shows a targer rise, closer to that proposed by
the Commission for 1981, and therefore more ln line with the desires
expressed by the European Parriament. on thls assumption the rate
of increase would be 25t per year.

186. rt shourd horrrever be borne in mlnd that approprrations for the
, for example, were fixed at 31600 milllon

over frve years for the period 1980-1984 by Reguratlon No. 929/79 and
that the amount of these approprlations 1s therefore approxlmately
720 nllIion EUA on average per year.
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187. It is also clear that the second assumption corresponds more closely
than.the first to expectations in the social field and the need for
regional redistributlon, particularly since employment problems are
like1y to become more serious and since with Greecets accession in
particular, it will be necessary to channel as much resources as possible
to the less prosperous regions. The figures show that the difference
between the two assunptions and the commitment appropriatlons to be
allocated to this type of measure is 14O million units of account in
1982 and 3OO million in 1983 for social measures and 2OO million and
5OO million units of account respectively for regional measures.

for the Guidance Section of the EAGGF and the social and regional sectors

I88. In percentage terms the proportion of the 1982 budget allocated
to these measures is as followsl:

commi tment appropriations payment appropriations
Assumption I Ass unption lon

llz

3.2

4.9

7.7

3.O

5.3

8.1

3

2.9

5.1

7.9

Assumptlon
1

3.1

5.O

6.4

Assurnptlon
2

3.O

5

6.4

Assumptlon
3

2.9

4.9

6.2

EAGGF Guidance

Social sector

Regional sector

policy and research.

As the European,Parliament has stressed on a number of occasions these
are two vital sectors essential to the development of the economy of the
Community. It is therefore particularly important to consider to what exteqt,
the Commission's forecasts of expenditure correspond to the Assemblvrs
expectations.

For energy and research the Commisslon applies the same two asswnptions
as for the structural poticies (see point I85), on the basis of which
commitment appropriations would increase by 12t in one case and 25E in
the other. In absolute terms the dlfference is ludicrously smalI, since
on the maximum assumPtion commitment appropriations for these vj-tal sectors
total scarcely 630 million EUA Ln L982 and 78O million EUA for the followlng
year. Even in percentage terms the proportion of the total Community budget
is negligible, approxlmating o.n the best of the two assumptions to 2.5t
for commitment appropriations and 2Z for payments.

I89. Although similar considerations apply
budget, a number of remarks are called for

ITh. thr"" assumptions referred to are
on the Guarantee Section, in paragraph

to all the other parts of the
particularly as regards enerlDz

those used to illustrate e:<penditure
181.
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Development cooperation

t9O. A special place has to be assigned for this sector of expenditure
in view of the fact that the European Development Fund ls not yet
entered in the budget but should be included before 1983. The Conunission
itserf in fact stresses the need -supported by the European paiiament -
to make up for this shortcoming as soon as possiblel.

191. The Commission is nevertheless obtiged, in order to make the
figures comparable with those for other estimates, to draw up
assumptions on the growth of this type of measure, restrictlng ltself
to measures which already have a budgetary headlng. These are as
follows:
(a) Food aid (Chapter 92)

As in the past, food aid will be directed prinarily to the poorest
countries suffering from severe food shortages. The 198I - 1983

estimates vary according to the Commissionrs contribution to the
total world food aid in cereals: 15.58 on the lowest assumptlon,25*
on the highest.

(b) Financial and technical cooperation with non-associated developing
countfies (Chapter 93)

These measures are designed to i.mprove and increase food productlon
in the poorest countries of AsIa and Latin America. In vlew of
the increasingly acute problem of world hunger, the Commission
proposes that this type of aid be given added momentum.

(c) Cooperation with non-!{ember countries (Chapter 95)

l{ithout anticipating the outcome of negotiatlons on the financlal
protocols relatlng to cooperatlon agreements which expire ln 1981,
the Connmission plans to maintaln the budgetary contributlon for this
type of measure at least at the same level as for the preceding
period.

L92. The total commitment approprlations for a1I these measure would
rlse from959 rnilllon EUA in 1981 to 12OO milllon ln 1983. Paynent
appropriations on the other hand would lncrease from 749 nillion EUA

in 1981 to IOOO million EUA in 1983.

193. In percentage terms, development cooperation will in 1982

take up between 4.I and 4.5t of total conrnitnent appropriatlons and

between 3.5 and 3.7t of the total payment appropriations.

lProjections for the budget for 1981, 1982 and 1983, page 19, VoI. 7/B
of preliminary draft budget for 193I.
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Borrowing and lending policv

L94. In view of the fact that until decisions are taken to allow
a continual and substantial lncrease in own resources, Community

revenue will remain conflned to a flxed,ceJ.ling, borrowlng and

lending operations take on vltal importance, since they will have

to be used to develop measures which cannot otherwise be financed
by the budget.

195. According to the Commission, the experience gained during
the period 1973 to 1979 and the scale of investment In infrastructure
and energy, lmply a IOt to 2Ot annual growth rate in lending and

borrowing activlties. Thls applies particularly to Euratom loans
which are intended to promote the construction of nuclear po!{er

stations. i.fIC loansl which contribute to the financing of
investment to promote economic convergence within the Comnunity

are becoming increasingly important, and could grow even faster
during the period 1980 to 1983. Ho\,vever, the Commission does not
provide any more speclfic lnformation in this resPect.

ooo

195. As regards borrowing and lending policy it should be pointed out
how important the role of these Community lnstruments can be if they
are genuinely directed towards fi.nancing investment projects.

L97. If the volume and the effectiveness of borrowing and lending
operations match expectations and if they are dj.rected towards
priority objectives drawn uP by conmon agreement between the
institutions, after fuII consideration, the Community will have

provided itself with a valuable additional lnstrument for achieving
a policy of convergence aimed at abolishing the existing economic
gap between the various regions, in other words a balanced policy
matching the objectlves of the Treaty.

198. It should be pointed out under this chapter which is incidentally
only designed to present forecasts of develoPments uP to 1983, that
Parliament attaches great lmportance to entering in the budget the
instruments for a proper borrowlng and lending policy.

199. Entering these instruments ln the budget would allow Parli-anent,

which is the body most suited to taklng responsibility for these matters,
to contribute to the determinati.on of borrowlng and lending policy which,
it must be repeated, is an essential element in achieving economic

convergence capable of reducing structural imbalances.

INew conununity instrunent
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VI. COMPARATIVE ANAIYSIS OF THE PRELIMINARY DR,AFT Al{D DRAFT BUDGETS

200. Wlthout golng in detai.l into the volume of appropriatlons proposed
by the Commission and the Council for each budgetary 1ine, lt is
lmportant to have an overalr view of the prerimlnary draft and draft
budgets.

The rapporteur will base hls general polltlcal assessment on these
general figures.

r. Esggc!_{lgsree

(a) Total volume of appropriatlons

20f. The followlng table hlghlightE the increase in expenditure compared
with 1980 ln the preliminary draft and draft budgets respectlvely (this
table includes expenditure for all the Community institutlons).

(m EUA)

1980 budget

198I preliminary draft
. increase 1980/81
. increase in B

1981 draft budget
. increase I980/81
. lncrease in t

829 m EUA

8r2 m EUA

Commltment appropriatlons

r7,318

2L,73L
4 ,4L3
25 .58

20,902
3,583

20.7*

conmitnent appropriations and
payment approprlatlons .

-o-

Payment appropriations

15,683

20,051
4,368
27 .92

L9,239
3,556

22.7*

PE 68 .253 /fln.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

2O2. The lncrease in appropriations in the draft budget for l98I compared
with expenditure in 1980 is therefore:

20.7* for comrnitment approprlations and

22.7* for payment approprtatlons.

203. The reductlons made by the Council ln the appropriatlons proposed in
the prelimlnary draft are:

+

+

in
in
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204. The proposed increase in appropriations over the 1980 budget should

however be assessed in the light of the following factors:

the appropriations for 1980 thenselves rePresented only a
small j.ncrease over exPendlture in 1979 (approximately + I0t),

the 1981 budget has to finance expenditure for ten Member states

instead of nine; it can be egtlmated that appropriations

specifically destined for Greece in the I98I draft budget are

of the order of

- 7OO m EUA tn comnit$ent aPProPriatlons

- 480 m EUA in payment appropriations

the 1981 budget
appropriations
1,500 n EUA;

incorporates a signiflcant proportion of
for refunds to the Unlted Klngdom: approximately

lastly, account must be taken of the foreseeable rate of

inflation (probably over I0t) which will cause an equlvalent

decrease ln the real value of the appropriations in the I98I

budget.

-o-

205. The comparison of these various factors gives a more preclse view

of the real increase ln appropriations over 1980 in the preliminary and

draft budgets for 198I. This real increase can be estimated as follows:

Preliminary draft
budget

!Correctlon Draft ! Correction
budget I for inflationi (-tor)!for inflation| (-ror)

Commitment
appropriatj-ons
Palment approPriations

+

+

+

+

L2.2
r4 .5

2.2
4.6

+ 7.4
+ 9.4

- 2.5
- 0'5

(b) The growth of the main policies

206. The following table shows the growth

sectors of expenditure by order of size.
in appropriations in the main
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(m EUA)

9reE+ -eE - !!c- pri ls_i psl _ss sle r s

(il-sgplsel-lerug)

I980 budget I98l prellminary I t
draft budget !St/80

L2,009

11,485

13,736

L2 194L

r ,543

9s9

749

727

476

354

+14.3

+L2.6

+37. 3

+91 .0

+L9.2
i+20 .8
I
I
I

l+rs. r

l+rr.7
l- r.s
I
I

r3,56t

L2,920
1r543

r,400
s00

923

560

7L9

573

574

33r
279

Ir
| 8rl80
F-------
I

+I3.7

+L2.4

+20 .1
+24.0

198I draft
,budget

AgriculturaI
expenditure'

of whlch
EAGGF/guarantee

U.K. meas,rr."2

ERDF3

commltment appr.
payment appr.

Social Fund4

connitment appr.
payment appr.

Cooperatlon5
commltment appr.
payment appr.

Operatlonal -
eipenditureb

Energy, research,
industry, transportT
conmitrent appr.
payment appr.

r, t65
403

909

374

804

520

510

426

360

+ 1.5
+49.7

-1r .8
- 7.5

+10 .4

-22.3
-22.5

lTitl." 6, 7 I and Chapter 3I
2Chapter 41, Chapter 58 and C,hapter 100

3chapters 55 and 55

4Chapters 50 to 52

Stitr" rx
6rit1"" r and rI
Tchapters 32, 33 and 37
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207. The followlng concluslons can be drawn from thls tab.Ie as
regards approprlatlons proposed 1n ttre draft budget:

- relatlvely moderate lncrease in agrlcultural bxpendlture,

- small lncrease ln cqrunltment approprlations in the regional and
soclal sector (ln fact stagnation lf account ls taken of
approprlatlons for Greece) but a more Eubstantlal growth in payment
approprlatlons to brlngttremmore lnto Ilne wlth comnltments nade
in prevlous year6,

- a fall in approprlatlons for cooperatlon,

- a slgnlficant reductlon for lndustry, energy, research and transport.

(c) Lack of new policles

208. The corunlsslon and the council have deliberatery declded to
provide no approprlations for new measures (particurarly on energy,
transport, the environment and cultural policy).

209. The Cosrmlsslon has made token entries for most of ttrese ltens,
taking the vletv that lt was polntress to reduce the overarl sums
avallabre by enterlng approprlations whlch rnlght not be used because
of the lack of a legal basis - with a few exceptlons whlch were
justlfled by the fact that proposals for regulatlons had been fonrarded
and were llkely to be approved ln the short term by the council.

2L0. The councll has almost system.atlcally replaced ttrese token
entries by dashes, argulng that the lack of a regal basis for theee
items erccluded any posslblllty of expendlture during the 198I financlal
year - thus crearly nanifestlng lts porrtlcar determlnatron not to
allow these actlons to get under way.

(d) Avallable rmarglns I

2ll. Ttre d.raft budget shows that the margln of available approprlatlons
within the rt vAT cellIno ls approxrmatery L,3G4 n EUA. rt should
however be polnted out that certaln unforseeable factors could change
the slze of thls margln partlcularly:

- any carry-overs of approprlatlone from 1980 to l9gl,

- the effect ofeonjunctural factors on the growth of agricurtural
expenditure,

- the possiblrity of a redeflnltlon of the basls of asseEsment of
Cqumunlty VAT.

-o-
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2L2. The maroin for the lncrease in non-compursorv expenditure
in .r98r over 1980 1s derived from the procedure for determlnlng the
maximum rate.

2r3. The statlstical rate recorded by the commission is r2.2t and
the margln of increase in non-compursory expendlture avaj-rable to
Parliament is equal to the difference between this statistical rate
and the rate resulting from the draft budget - although in any case
Parliament has a minimum margin equal to harf the statisticar rate
(i.e. 6.rt).

2L4. The calculation of this margin ls difficult because the three
institutions have different vlews of the classification of CEINCE and
therefore make tlreir calculations on dlfferent bases. Thls comparlson
is made even more difficult in 198I by the inclusion in the draft
budget of very large items such as the flnancial mechanism and the
measures for the United Klngd,om.

215. As a guide, the vorume of Parriament's margin on the basis of
the carcurations carried out by the councir on the basis of its own,
classiflcation is 272 m EUA in comnitmentsand 33 m EUA in payments;
these figures are crearly disputed by parriament because of its own
view of the classification of expenditure.

2, P e-rrlr gel 
-eE I e EsBg! g

(a) Preliminary draft budget

216. The conunission describes its prerimlnary draft budget as
transj-tional referring both to the limltation on available resources
and the measures for restructuri.ng the budget pranned for l9gr.

2L7. Your raPPorteur feels nevertheless that the Commisslon proposes
a transltion which is far too static and that in fact it has resigned
itserf to carrying out in 1981 onry current management operations
until the situation improves.

218. It should nevertheless be pointed out that the Commission has
undertaken to finance the rise in prlces over 198r to 1982 within the
totar vorume of appropriations provided in the budget - making lt clear
that supprementary appropriations wourd have to be found within the
total of approprj-atj.ons set aside for agrlculture itself.
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2L9. Ttre rnain critlcisrtr that can be directed at the CorurLssion is its
'pseudo-realLgm' whlch hae Ied lt to propoee apprqlriatione only for
measurea already under wayi in doing eo it fails to recognize the fact
that it has been possible ln the past to lntroduce certaLn poticles purety

through an entrry of apprqrrlations in the budget without any deciaion
or regulation by tfie Council (Eee in particular ttre caae of aLd to non-
associated developing countries) .

22O. It wouLd therefore have been deElrable for the Cmnission to sho$,

more.courage in providing appropriatione for certain new poli.cies
(particu!.ar1y in €nerg:f and transport) at least sufficient to aIIow these
meaEures to get under way.

22L. Similarly, it is to be regretted ttrat the Cmnission haE not taken
the opportunlty provided in the preliminary draft budget to carry out a

more systematic and rigoroue revi* of the real value and effectivenese of
certain sectors of e:tpenditure; for the Cqunission above all the budgetary
procedure should provide an opportunity for questioning the continuance of
meaEures whidr night appear superfl-uoua or misdirected and thus to carry
out a genuine qualitative selection of counon policies.

(b) Draft budqet

222. Parliarnent is facod with a particularly restrictive draft budget;
for the first time in the history of the Coununities this draft has been

officiallv disputed by the Commission:

- the Conunission formally dlseociated itsel.f frcm the draft budget in an

official declaration which reads as follorrs:

'Declaration by tlre Couunission of 25 Septemlcer 1980 on the 1981

draft budget

...Ttre Comnission dloee not consider that the draft folloling the
first readlng represents a suitable basis for Cmunity activity
in 198L and dlssociates itself frm the conaequences of the
Council's decisions.

In drastically reducing the proposed levels of approprLations for
both cmitments and palznents, ... especially on budget Lines relating
to regional, soclal and energy policy, as well as development policy,
the Council hag destroyed the balance (of tJre preliminary draft budget).
In the view of the Cqnnrission, the.draft budget no J.onger adequately
reflects the priorities of the Corrnunity.'
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223. ln this situation Parliament is entitled to ask to what extent the
draft budget can be carried out satisfactorily.

224. Is there any chance of this draft being sufflciently irnproved
during the budgetary procedure to correEpond to the minimum requirements
of the Community for the 1981 financial year? It is impesible to give
a clear ansrder to this question at this staqe.

225. The Council's proposalsleave Parliament with the follorrring
alternatives:

- to decide to reject the budget on first reading,
- to refuse to consj-der the draft budget thus placing fulJ- responsibiJ.ity

for it on the shoulders of the Council,
- to use all the means which the budgetary procedure offers to Parliament

to attempt to improve the Council's proposals.

226, fhe rapporteur believes ttrat rejection or refusal to consider the
budget would not solve the problem, if the Council was not prepared to
change its position neither rejection nor refusal to consider the budget
would obJ-ige it to do so at thie stage.
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22'1. Furthermore, rejection would oblige Parliament to await the
presentation of a new draft budget by the Cor:ncil whictr would be
unlikely to differ gubetantLally fron the firEt draft.

Refusal to coneider the draft budget would rnal<e the draft
definitLve and although Parliarnent would thuE leave ttre Council with
fuII responaibillty for failLng to provide an adequate responge to the
Coruuunity's problene, Parliament would appear to be renouncing the
exercize of its pouers and prerogatives.

228. fhe rapporteur prefets to work on the hlpothesis - hoever uncertain -
that the Council could go bad< on lts original position - hcn far remains
to be seen - and therefore proposes that Parliament use all the means

available under the budgetary procedure.

229. If at the end of this procedure the Councl.Xb concessions were still
ineignificant or inadequate, Parliament would then be faced with a final
alternative:

- to reject the draft budget on second reading, as in 1980:

- or to prevent the conpletion of the procedure until an agreement hae
been reached on a neh, maxlmum rate of increase for non-corpulsory
ocpenditure as lald dorn in Artiele 2O3(9)t

3. EEe-r3ppeslesE:E_prgpgsels

230. rn the l1ght of the above conments, ttre rapporteur proposes that
Parliament adoPt ttre follorrlng ltne in the first readlng of the draft budget:

(a) a suffictent safety margin should be kept between appropriatlons
voted and resources actualry avairable: thls margln shourd be of
approxlmatery 500 m EUA (3t of the total palment approprlations);

(b) the proposed level of agrlcultural expendlture should not.be exceededi

(c) the increase ln non-compulsory expendlture over 1980 resultlng from
the maxlmum rate (12.2t) is inadeguatei

(d) the addltional appropriatlons voted by Parlianent must be concentrated
on a small nunber of prlority sectors, prlncipally:

energy
cooperatlon
the Soclal Fund
the Reglonal Fund

(e) theee extra approprlatlons ehould only be voted if they can be used
- and to the extent that they can be used - during the flnancial year.
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VII. THE MA.]OR SECTORS OF EXPENDTTURE
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23L. No consideration of the quali.tative
changes in the Commissionrs establlshment
wi-thout a brief discussion of the current
Service.

and quantitative proposals for
plan for 1981 would be complete
problems of the European Civil

The staff of the Comrnission, more than other institutions, have
shown clear signs of unrest particularly in view of the fact that for the
Iast two years staff policy shaped, as it should be, by parliament's
decisions in the preparation of the annual budget, has remained paralysed by
the problems surrounding the budget itself.

Two years ago lt was not possible to irrclude on second reading
the amendments tabred on the first reading since parliament itself
decided not to table any amend.ments to the decisions taken by the Council
following its vote on the first set of amendments and proposed modifications.

Last year' changes to the establlshment pran which partiament
wlshed to incrude in the annuar budget had to be put aside as a resurt
of the decision to reject the budget ltself.

232. Parliament, in proposing the creatlon of a certaj-n number of posts
or decldlng on the conversion of other posts, has always based its actions
on the foJ-lowing considerations.

- The existence of an independent European Civil Service providing a
normal career deveropment is, both from experlence and as a matter of
principle, an essentlal condltion for the success of the activitles of
the institutions in working for the construttion of the communlty.

- The conditions governj-ng career development cannot, as in prevj-ous
years, 90 beyond tolerable limits without producing particularly negative
effects of a social and professional nature since long dalays are likely
to lead to a loss of i-nterest in work and the destruction of those
incentives and convictions which nere-at the root of the dynamism
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which the European Civj.l Servlce has amply demonstrated from the
Communlty ls inceptionl.

233. The present sltuatlon glves grounds for pesslmism for another
series of reasons whlch are consldered by the Commlttee on Budgets
particularly ln lts examlnatlon of the proposal for amendments to the
staff regulations.

rt should be polnted out briefly at this point that slnce 1974
the Council has falled to reach a decislon on all the proposals for
amendments to the Staff Regulations introduced by the Cornmlsslon and
improved by Parllament concerning in partlcular soclal provislons
or relatingfor exanple to pension rights or other more spectflcally
social measures.

234. The decislons whlch the Commission Is about to lmplement following
the anarysis of the structure of the commlssion made by the lrlorking
Party chaired by MrSpierenburg.. and the concluslons of the group of
members of the Commission responslble for consldering the acti-on to be
taken on the work of this group come at a time of not lnconsicterable
tension.

The Corunission, ln what Parliament views as a laudable approach,
is about to take measures to change working methods, lnternal
coordination, coordlnatlon wlth the other institutlons and prannlng
priorities and requirements wlth a view to improving the efficiency of
its own organlzatlon.

235. The Commlssion's programme proposed by lts Vlce-Presldent, Itlr Ortoli,
based on the general prlnclples of qualltative and quantltative mobility

'l-According to availabre statlstics the average rength of a career has
grohrn significantly longer ln recent years.
Whereas the tlme taken to pass ttSrough all the grades and steps in a
career bracket tn L977 was 48 yeals for category B, 49 years for c and
19 for D, in 1980, according to concluslons whlch can be reached after
careful conslderatlon of the sltuatlon, 45 years are necessary for
Category A, 50 years for Category B, 70 years for C and 25 for D.
Another point to be consldered Is the fact that as regards promotlons,
indisputable statistlcs demonstrate that at the Commisslon Grade D2
is reached between the ageg of 28 and 39, Dl between 38 and 52;
C4 between 24 and 28, C3 between 28 and 36, C2 between 30 and 42,
CI between 40 and 52i Aq between 25 and 30, 83 between 30 and 38,
82 between 37 and 48, 81 between 44 and 55; A7 between 29 and 32,
A6 between 32 and 38, A5 between 36 and 44, A4 between 44 and 50.rt should be added that there are also a large number of offlclals
stuck at the last step of thelr grade.
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of staff is certaj.nly welcome. This is a valid aim in itself, in view
of the development of working methods and the need to adapt to the neril

objectivep.particularly those set out ln 1981 for the restructuring of
the budget. However, there must be a guarantee that this programme will
have no negative effects on the staff as a whole or effects Ilkely to
weaken the European Civil Service, of which Parliament sees ltself as

the defender, as these could lead to a weakening of European autoDorrfr
placing it more at the mercy of the Member States.

Conclusions

235. These general considerations were necessary for
assess the Commissionts regulrements both as regards
quantitatlve changes ln its establishment plan.

237. The rapporteur intends to propose amendments to
stance adopted by the Council, in line wlth a logical
necessary condltion for a consj.stent staffing policy.

the rapporteur. to
qualitatlve and

change the negative
. approach which is a

23A. The Council's approach seems to be dictated by the demands of
national budgets, which cannot be automatically reflected at Comrnunity
level whe're indeed growth is needed, and not simply austerity and

stagnation, if progress j-n the construction of the Community is not to
be threatened.

239. Indeed, the Council, vrhose meeti.ngs and decisions do not always
reflect its nature as a Cominunity lnstltution, cannot
be expected to adopt an original policy tovrards the European Civil
Service solely because it has legislatlve powers.

24O. It is also clear that this policy cannot be determined solely
through legislation but above all through permanent a!,rareness of the
problems which exist and the solutions which can be found to then and

with an interest based on the conviction of the unique and irreplaceable
nature of the European Civil Service.

24L. The rapporteur is convinced that the tlme is right to break the
deadlock which has lasted too long over recent years.
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He belleveg, consequentlyr that Parllanent can play a role whlch w111

allow lt to remedy the undenlable shortcomlngs whlch exlst and play an

lmportant role ln furtherlng and protecting the lnterests of the
European Clvll Servlce.

242. Parllament can promote a coordLnated pollcy on the European
Clvl1 Servlcer calllng utrrcn both the lnstltutlons themselves and the
varlous admlnlstratlons and staff representatlves to redeflne their
basic prlncl.ples and practlce.

243. Your rapporteur has noted that the appropriatiorrearmarked for
certain social measureE for the benefit of Commieaion staff are lower on

average than the appropriatiorrentered under the Eame head in the national
budgete; in order to keep spending down, however, the figures entered by
the Council has not been changed. It is streesed, however, that the
Commission ancl the other institutions should make every effort to use

those appropriations to aesiet staff members in the lotrest income grouln.

2- 9s9r3giss-srPgsgilsrs

244. Ae far as the Commleglon's routine operating expenditure is concerned
(buildings, equipment and ancillary expenses)r tour rapporteur considers
that the cuts nade by the Council in the prelininary draft budget rrith
the obJect of holdlng the increaee in spending over 1980 to roughly 18%

are acceptable; the fact ie that thig increaEe is higher by a fair
amount than the foreseeable rate of inflation in 1981.

Your rapporteur hae nevertheleEs proposed a number of amendmente

covering special caeess

- reductionE have been proposed
replacements of furniture and

on those items provides a tegt
sound management,

in certain items (22LL and 2231:

transport equipment) for spending

of the Commission's capacity for

- as far as the management committeee (article 25L) are concerned,

.your rapporteur's intention was to prompt the Comnisgion and the
other institutiorsto provide stricter justification for such a
large number of conunltteee and to make efforts to rationalize the
operation of thoee commlttees that are coneidered eEgential,
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with regard to the Data Procegsing Centre (chapter 21), your

rapporteur has proposed an increase in appropriations of 5 m EUA

for inclusion in chapter 100 in order to make allorrsance for the
present uncertainties surrounding the organization of the centre -
pending a full report by Parliament and the Court of Auditors;
the amount proposed by your rapporteur ( 20 m EUA + 5 m EUA)

compared with a figure of 15 m EUA in 1980, should aIlow the
centre to meet the requirements of the 1981 flnaneial year,

as regards the cost of pubrishing and distributing the official
Journal (chapter 271, your rapporteur noted that the justifications
provided by the commission wourd have meant an increase of no
more than 40% Ln spending compared with the I9g0 financial year
whereas the council agreed to an increase of 90% (from ro to 19 m EUA)

- he therefore proposes that 15 m EUA be earmarked for 19gI and
considers it absolutely essential that the Commission should provide
a detailed justification for what seems an impossibry high cost
per page of the officiar Journar (between 100 and 135 EUA according
to the Commission),

as regards the EuroPean University Institute in Florence (article 2gg)
and the international agreement on rubber (article 29g), your
rapporteur has introduced two amendments stressing the community
character of both those items and requests the commission to take
steps during the L98r financiar year to have this expenditure
charged to the Community budget,

as regards the European Schools
proposed an amendment stressing
to be assigned to the Community
organization of those schools.

(article 289), your rapporteur has

the need for greater responsibility
institutione for the operation and

Appropriations for
oo

operating expenditure are as follows:

(m EUA)

Title II
1980 Budget

L96.7
1981 Preliminary draft

259.6
1981 Draft budget

226.7
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245. The Conrmission had proposed an incrsage in appropriationE for
Titte ILofapproxlnately32%. The appropriations authorized by the Council
reprenent an increase of only L5.2% over 1980.

245. The main sectors of operating expenditure are:

- the rental and manag€ment of Couuniseion buildings,

- budgetary grants or Eubsidiee to the Computer tentre, the Publi-
cations office, and the EuroP€an Schools,

- the Comnission's exp€nditure on publications.

247. The severe cuts made by the Council have in some caaes been baeed on

positions previously adopted by Parliament iteelf, particularly as regarde
policy on buildings and data proceesing coete.

-o-

24A. The rapporteur approves the Council's policy of achieving savings in
this fietd, while recognizing that the Cotunigsion muet be provided with the
technical meang to fulfil its responsibilities. Furthermore, he wiehes to
draw attention to a number of specific rrear where he feels that the
increase in appropriations represente an attempt to solve probleme by greater
spendlng and a failure to control costs; this is the case particularly for the
Community computer centre and the printing coste of the official Journal.

3. E!ersr-3!9-Bsgeers!

( a) Enerqv

(m EUA)

Chapter 32 1980 Budget 1981 Preliminary Draft 1981 Draft Budget

Commitment
Appropriations 1oo

Palment 77.LAppropriations

143

44.5

44.7

23.2
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249. The main items of expenditure in the energy sector are, in decreasing
order of importance:

new sources of energy
energy savings
technological developnent of hydrocarbons
uranium prospecting.

25O. The above table indicates that the Commiseion proposed both a
significant increase in commitment appropriations and an almost equally
large reduction in payment appropriations over 1980; the overall pattern
of appropriations proposed by the Council reflects the eame imbatancei
most irnportantly, the Council's proposals represent a spectacular cut in
the proposed budgetary endowment and a refusal to make provision for the
development of new measures, particularly in the coal sector.

-o-

25L. The rapporteur feels that the draft budget will bring to a halt and

indeed call into question the Communityrs embryonic energ1, policy: this
attitude is a natural reeult of the inabillty of the Council of Energy
l,tinisters to introduce any sort of common energy policy. It should also
be pointed out that the measures so far introduced (hydrocarbons,/energy

savings,/new sources of energy) have been introduced by a particularly
cumbersome and restrictive decision-making process, in which the Council
has reserved the right to approve - down to the smallest detail - each

of the prograrnmes in the proposed sectors by means of regulations.

252. It appears that the Comrnission bears a share of the responsibility
for this disastrous situation: in spite of the constant support of Parliarentr
the Commission does not seem to have taken, in the energy sector, sufficiently
rapid, specific and far-reaching measures and has rubber-stamped the
restrictive procedure imposed by the Council for the few measurea which have

so far been introduced. In spite of this situation, the rapporteur feels
that in view of the Communityr s high leveI of dependence on energy, the
energy policy should be an absolute priority for the Community and that all
efforts should be made in 1981 and beyond to give new impetus to existing
programmes and allow new measures to be introduced.
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253. The conclusions of the draftgman of the Conurittee on Energy are
worth restating:

'The meetings in Tokyo and Venice and the statemente made to Parlianent
in iluly by the President-in-Offlce of the Council, Mr [horn, demonatrated.
the size of the crigis and the need for concerted action at world level
and within the Community.

The definition of a Community energy poticy ie one of the priorities
for our work in the coming months.

Such a policy ehould in partJ.cular provide for Jolnt investment In
new and renewable energy sourcea, new technologiea, new lnpetus to coal
policy and energy aid to the developing countrieg.

In additioru lnd thiswill requlre no investment, theCouncil should take
resolute action to i-mprove harmonization of the prices of various energy
aources in the Conmunity and to introduce a co[uf,on approach to the
producer countries.

Several studiee will have to be carried out simultaneouely on the sourcea
of the finance that ie required (ceiling on or.rn resourcea, Epecial tax,
Community loan for recycling petro-dollarE).

The firet practical measures of a conununity energy trrcIicy should be
introduced by 1982.'

(b) Research

(m fua) 1980 Budget 1981 Preliminary Draft 1981 Draft Budget
Commitment ^-^ ^Appropriatione 312 '8 313 '7 276 '9
Payment
aplropriations 276'6 29L'7 254'5

254. The Cornmission had not proposed a eignificant increase over 1980

appropriations. The Councilrs proposals represent a marked reduction over the
previous year. The situation in the reeearch geetor therefore givee grounds
for concern.

-o-

255. The rapporteur hae noted a certain sloring dorn in the operation of
the programmes and in the implementation of appropriations previously
authorized. It feels that the Commiseion should provide explanationa on this
point. In the meantime, regearch directly linked to the develotrxnent of the
Communityrs energy,potentlal ehould be stepped op, furthermore, steps ehould
be taken to ensure that each research progranme is truly Community in nature -
that ie to say of common interest to all the l,iedber Stateg.
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4. Egy_ir9!99!!

(m EUA) 1980 Budget 1981 Preliminary Draft 1981 Draft Budget
Chapter 35 8.5 11.9 9.I

256. The commiesion's protrrcsals for increaEes in appropriations were
relatively modest but the Council has accepted only an increase of 6.6% over
1980. Moreover, it has refused to authorize the commencement in lggl of
several measures proposed bythe Commiesion, particularly on the protection
of the marine environment; it has also opposed substantial increases in
the subsidy to the European Foundation for the Impro\rement of Living and
Working Condit,ions.

-o-

257. The rapporteur fee1s, together with the committee responsible, that
a genuine cotnmon policy on the environment should be progressivety introduced
on the basis of a consistent and coordinated programme; the real irnpact of
these measures, in this sector as in others, should be earefully assessed.

s. -rsqssgtr_3!q_!rs!Epgr!

1980 Budget 1981 preliminary Draft 1991 Draft Budget(m EUA)

Commitment
Appropriations
Payment
Appropriations

I3.t

I

19.5

L4.6

10.8

7.9

258. The Commissionts proposals represented a very substantial increase over
I98O, particularly as regards payments, but the Council has proposed a reductioln
in appropriations particularly for commitments.

259- Most of the proposed expenditure is in the data processing sector.
The Council has made token entries for programmee which could well have been
Etarted in 1981 (in particular textiles and ceramics) r it has even excluded
the possibility of expenditure in other sectors (aeronautics and industrial
conversion) .

In the transport sector (studies and infrastructures), the Council has
also inserted dashes aimed at preventinq any expenditure in r9gl.

-o-
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260. The rapporteur deplores the Council'E clear refuaal to promote the
de:rrelgpment of an industriel palicy and the lntroduction of a tranlport
policy, contrary to the declarationc nade and the obJectives set out in
the Treaty of Rome. He considere that Parliamnt EhouLd atterq)t to reatore
certain appropriations in order to ensure that a number of priority
programmee in theee trc sectora are carried out; ag regards transport in
particular, the rapporteur supports the creation of a centre for monitoring
goods tranaport narkets with a view to determining more clearly the choices
anailable and the real extent of coEtE. He is however concerned that
meaaurea in thi.e aector are scattered over too wLde a field and he hopes

that th6 proposed reasures will be better lntegrated into the more

general franework of the Connunity's regional and eocial policiee,

6. I9E!E,- culture and education

261 . Irtost of the appropriations on this rather mlxed sector are included
in Chapter 39 of the budget with a total appropriation of 7.3m Etn (aB

against 7.2m ELIA in L980); The Conniesion had proposed an appropriation
of 9.7m EIn. There are hardly any common reasuree in this 6ector, and

this elcplains the snall appropriation authorized by the Council.

-o-

262. The rapporteur, together with the committee reaponsible, supports the
measurea aimed at progressLvely implementing common meaaurea in thie
sector, particularly the Community education programme, and the measureg

to prepare young people for working lifei he neverthel-ees feela that it
is eseential to view the etated aimE of theEe policies in a more consistent
and comprehenEive framework.

7. Social fund

(m EUA)

various meagureg
IcE;p€e;-50-I--

Commitment appropriat ionc
Payment appropriationa

Social Fund

Commitment appropriatione
Payment appropriations
(a) Chapter 30

1980 Budget

9.5
14.5

909.5
374.3

1981 Preliminary draft 1981 Draft Budget

L6.2
15

11

L2.L

1,000
7I0

923

s60

263. The Commiseion had propoaed that palment appropriatione be rnaintained
at the game level but that commitrnent appropriations be increaaed significantly.
The Council propoeee a substantial reduction in palnnent appropriationE and

a modeet increase in commltment appropriatione.
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264. rn particular, appropriations for the European centre for the
Development of vocational Training are increased onry slightly (from
3.5m EIB to 3.7m EtrA); the Eame is true for appropriatione for exchanges
of young workers (from 1.3 to 1.5m EIA)

(b) Social Fund

265. The Commission had proposed a spectacular inerease in palrment

appropriations (+ 90%) but a very marginal increase in commitment

appropriations (+ t0%); it felt that it would be possible in 1981 to make

up for much of the delay which had occured in payments for measures

initiated during previous financial years

266. The Council has allowed a sigrnificant, but rnarkedly lower increase in
Payment appropriations r.rtrile maintaining commitrnent appropriationa at prac-
tically the same level as 1980; it took the view that appropriatione
from the Fund should be concentrated on measures to help young people and

those aimed at improving the employment eituation in certain regions.

-o-

257. The rapporteur, together with the Committee on Social Affairs, feels
that social policy should be one of the priorities for the 1981 budget
and he supports measures aimed at increasing appropriations in this sector,
particularly for meaauresr on vocational retraining and combating un-
emplolzment. But he particular regrets the fact that the Council has entered
a dash in Chapter 54 for social meaaures to be taken in connection with
the 'manifest crisiE' in the ECSC, thus demonstrating its desire to prevent
any expenditure in this sector in 1981.

268. On a purely budgetary level, he feele that the activitieEoftheCommunity
in the social field could better be concentrated on a more limited number

of ncaeureg and that the real impact of expenditure thus incurred should be
more systenatically and more Epecifically assessed 5y the CommisEion. It
can only welcome the recent acceleration in the rate of payments from the
Social Fund and supports initiatives aimed at making up for delays in this
field in 1981.
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8- Egg ional fund

1980 Budge! 1981 Preliminary Draft 1981 Draft Budget(m EUA)

Commitment appropriations
Payment appropriations

1,165
403

1,600

770

r,400
500

269. The Commission had proposed a sigmificant increase in commitment'

appropriations (+37%) and a very big increase in palzment appropriations
(+9L%). this last increase waa due to recent improvements in procedures

for settling commitments, improvements which should have led to an even

greater volume of palrments in 1981 (estimated at I,000m EtA) and which the
Commission decided to reduce arbitrarilyto 770m etn.

270. The appropriations accepted by the Council show a much lower percentage

increase over 19802 + 20% for commitment appropriations, + 24% for payment

appropriations.

271. However, to aEsess the real growth in appropriations for the nine
Member States, it is necessary to subtract the amount of appropriations
proposed to finance the Greek quota (15% approximately): thus the real
increase in expenditure under the Regional Fund for the Nine, as set out
in the draft budget, is very J-ow (+ 2.L% in commitment appropriations and

+ 5.4% in payment appropriations).

-o-

272. Tt:e rapporteur agrees with the Committee on Regional Policy in finding
this reduction in the Community's helpfor the regions unacceptable and

considers that the endownment proposed by the Commission is an essential
minimum to maintain this help at a level at least equivalent to that of
1980. Similarly, the rapporteur is concerned at the unacceptable delays
in the implernentation of the non-quota section of the Fund and notes once

more that these delays are the result of the tlpe of decision-making
procesa adopted by the Council, which is designed to maintain close control
over each programme proposed by the CommiEsion.

273. Tt.e rapporteur agrees with the committee reeponsible in declaring that
the curtent economic difficulties and the prospects for the Community's

enlargement require a substantial Etrenthening and a greater geographic

concentration of regional policy.
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(a) EAGGF ''idance

(m EUA)

Commitrnent appropriations
Payment appropriations

e. EtggE/ggigeese_rqQ_fisheries

1980 Budget 19Bl preliminary draft 1981 Draft Budget

667.5

478.5

274' rhe appropriations in the draft budget represent a sigmificant increaEe
for both commitmente and payments over 1980; the cuts made by the council in
the figures in the preliminary draft are not subetantiar.

275' The council hae introduced at the end of the Guidance section (after
chapter 86) a rernark pointing out that the total amount of financiar assistance
whih rnay be charged to the Guidance section over a five-year period was fixed
by regrulation at 3,600m EtB and that annual authorizationE must remain within
this total amount. rt Bhourd be pointed out here that parliament and the
cornmission claseify most of the expenditure in the EAccF/Guidance section as
non-cotq>luEory expenditure whereas the council - using the five-year ceiling
on the EAGGF Guidance section aa one argument - coneiders thiE as compulsory
expendihr re.

-o-
276' r}.e rapporteur agrees with the committee responsibre in taking the view
that certain appropriations in the draft budget are inadequate. He is also
eomewhat concerned at the disparate nature of certain individuar measurea
under this title and feels that the real effectiveness of Eeveral of the
meagures at present being undertaken should be carefully examined.
(b) Fisheries

(m EUA) 1980 Budget 1981 Preliminary draft 1981 Draft Budget
Commitrnent appropriations 32.g g9.l 62.2
Palment appropriations 59.9 5g.g 38.2
277 - Ae the common fisheries policy has been slowly getting off the ground,
the commitment appropriatione proposed in the 1981 draft budget are signifieantly
higher than 1980 but payment appropriationa are, on the contrary, lorper;
the cornnission had proposed much higher figrures for both commitments and
paymente.

-o-
278' The rapporteur, together with the cornnittee responsible, regret: in
particular the delays in the adjustment of the community,s fisheries capac1ty
and notes that the council hag refused to authorize an appropriation of
20m ELB' for this purpose.

462.8

322.3
694.6

500. 3
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(a) Cooperation

(m Bue)

Commitment
appropriations
Payment
appropriations

1980 budget

803.9

54L.5

198I preliminarY 198I draft
draft budget

954.7

744.4

7L9.2

578. 5

27g. trhe increase in appropriations orrer 1980 proposed by the Cormrission

was 15.7% for payments and L9.25% for conrnitments. Ttre Council proposes

a sharp red-uction in both Payment and cornritment appropriatione'

2AO. As regards food aid, the Council has accepted the Ccnnnission's

proposals for cereal and milk povlder but has maintained guantities for
butteroil and sugar at 1980 levels; it has not prwided appropriations
for food aid in other prodrrcts. Most importantly, the Council proposes a

spectacular reduction (-2U%) compared with 1980 in conrnitment aPpropriations

for the non-asseiated developing countries and maintains payment appre
priations at the same 1evel. 1[he Council's approach is equally reetrictive
as regards development aid provided through non-governmental onganizations

and aid to disaster victims in developing countries; in the latter case

the Council has entered 3 m EIB, whereas the Conunission had proposed

10 m EUA and more than 43 m EUA will have been spent in 1980; it would

therefore appear necessary to allocate to this item a sum more closely in
line with real needs and it would be improper frqn a budgetary point of

view to alleate funds to this item by the systematic use of transfers.

2AL. It should be noted lastly, as regards aid to Portugal to prepare

for accession, that the Council has decided, by letter of amendment to
the draft dated 20 October 1980, to prwide an apProPriation of 50 m EUA

in commitment appropriations and 30 m EIIA in payment appropriations.

o-

2A2. Ttre rapporteur agrees with the conunitstee responsible in considering
that development aid is one of the priorities for the 1981 budget and

recalls Parliament's recent statements on this matter, particularly
in j-ts resolution on combatting 'world hunger'. He cannot accePt

the Council's attitude not only in proposing a reduction in
the Cqnmunity's efforts in this field but aLso in placing the Corununity

in a position where it can no longer honour eolemn commitments made to
the cqrntries of the lltrird $Iorld or play its full part in solving the

problem of poverty in those countries.
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(b) European Development Fund

283. The Cqnmission attached to ttre preliminary draft budget for 198I a

deument on the EDF (coM(80) 250) in which it eet out the regourcee and

expenditure involved in the new Lcnr6 Convention and the main pointe of the

Convention as regards financial cooperation.

284. Iltre Council has taken over this deument and aleo attached it to the
draft budget. The deument sets out in particular the total volume of the

EDF for the period L98L/84 and egtimates for the I98I financial year.

The total volume breake dovun as followE: (in m EtA)

Grants
Special loans

Risk capital
Stabex

Ores

ACP OCTe

2,928
504

2SO

550

280

51

27

7

9

token entry

EDF total 4,542 94

EIB: normal loans

Convention total
685

5,227
15

r09

Non-Convention
EIB: mining sector loans

delegations
200

180
I

Grand total 5,607 109

I A 
"oln 

of I0 m EuA should be entered

2A5. [his expenditure wiII be financed by contributions frqn the ltember

States determined according to a special formula. llhese contributions are
as f ollor,rs:

Belgium
Denmark
Gernany
France
rreland
ItaIy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom

_-s-Eg1--

273.524
rI5.900

1,31I. 988
I, 186.815

27.8L6
533.140

9.272
343.064
834.480

%

5-9
2.5

28.3
25.6
0.6

I1. s
o.2
7.4

18. O

4,535. 000
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286. Lastly, planned expenditure for the 1981 financial year is as followE:

950 n EIA in ccmunitment appropriations
300 m EIIA in payment appropriations

Ihis expenditure is broken dovln as follovls:

Comrnitments
PaymentE

- -16-81 -- 
T 

- - - - - I -e 
E Z 

- - - -[ - - -r-e -83 -

1980 300

1981 950

L982 1,000
1983 I,000

I00
200

50

200

,:o

50

250

200

200

300 450 700

-o-

Opinion of the rapporteur

287. Apart from the question of the budgetization of the EDF, dealt with
above (points 100 to I02), the rapporteur feels that thie document - which
should be annexed to Section III of the budget once it is adopted -
rePresents a significant improvement in the provision of information to the
budgetary authority on EDF operations.

2AA. He also considers that Eince this is a new Convention only recently
signed, it wae difficult for the Cqrrrnission to prorride more specific detail.
He asks, however, that in future years the finarrcial information prorrided in
this way to the budgetary authority should be more conplete and c6ver in
particuLar:

- the situation of payments compared with appropriations in the previous
EDF and their impact on the financial year concerned,

- the breakdovrn of expenditure by category of measure and by beneficiary
country,

- the rate of expenditure and any difficulties in settting palments,
partieularly those arising from financial procedures follovued,

- the assessment of the real impact of expenditure on the econcrniee of the
benef ic iary c ountries.

249. As regarde the 1981 financial year, the low level of appropriations
is surprising, particularly appropriations fon payments (only 300 m ELA,
only slightly more than 6% of the proposed total volume).

-75- PE 68.253 /fln.



I1. Reaerves

29O. llhe Cortmission had entered a reserve in Chapter I00 of the preliminary
draftbudget of appropriatiqts totatling 83.2 m EIJA in paymente and 108.2 m

EttrA in comritments. Most of theee appropriations were intended to'cover
expenditure under the EAGGF Guarantee Section for new cqnmon organizations
of the market in alcohol and potatoes.

29L. In the draft budget, Chapter 100 has a far bigger atleation of
appropriations, 381.1 n Etn in cqunitments and 338 m EIB in payments,
the Council haE entered 100 m EIA in this chapter for ,supplementary

meaBures' for the united Kingdon and 195 m EUA for the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.

292. The rapporteur wonders whether it night not be more advantageous to
protride each title of the budget with a special reserve which would appear
as the raet chapter in each title, he feels that such a technique wourd
certainly make for greater budgetary clarity.

- o-

293. In 9L4.8-I9t (contingerrcy reserve), the Cqnmission had proposed an
approprS.ation of 5 tr EUA (ccnpared with 5 m EIIA in 1980); the Council has
reduced this appropriation to 5 m EtA.

PE 68.253 /fLn.



12. !9gg9g3rs control

294. In its consideration of the draft budget, the Cqnmittee on Budgetary

Control has, in the fonm of amendments, taken measurea which confirm its
constant view of the need to reaffirm the continuity of Parliament's control
potvers which extend frqu authorization of the estimates of revenue and

expenditure (apprwal of the budget) to the asaessment of how the budget

has been impleurented (granting of a discharge).

295. It believes not only that there is no break in continuity between

these two functions but that the exercise of the first is strengthened by

exercise of the second.

296. It is indeed the duty of Parliaurent, which doee not have any legisla-
tive power, to make the maximum possiSle use of its control pqrers since
it alone has the povrer to grant a discharge on the funplementation of the
budget.

297. On the basis of these remarks, the proposals which the Cfiunittee on

Budgetary Control hae put forward in its amendments are designed to:

clarify the nomenclature of all the peripheral organizations financed
through the Coununity budget to make it easier to asseEs and control the
activities of these organizations. Consequently, the headings proposed

for the European Schools, the Centre for the Developnent of Veational
Trai-ning, the Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working

Conditions, the European Asseiation for cooperation, the delegations in
the ACP countries and the OCT, are designed to introduce a distinction,
in the overall appropriations, between operating expenditure, administra-
tive expenditure and expenditure on staff.

create through the budget a better organized control over the Ccnnnunity's

own revenue and more effective measures againEtt fraud, as well as

recovering revenue orred but not received. In this way the Cqnrnittee on

Budgetary Control reaffirms, through the budget, demande which it has put

forward constantly in the documents it has adopted during the course of
the year.

commit the Ccmurrission to careful nanagement of funde for the financing
of refunds on agricultural products, further improving the system of
advance fixing, making subject to special apprwal the decisions on

advance fixing for exports to state-trading countries and using a more

suitable form of deterrent against frauds such as, for example, the size
of the deposit required.

- control the implernentation of appropriations for food aid.

- control transfersbatrreen chapters of the enormouE sums entered for the
Guarantee Section of the EAGGF.

. n - PE 68.253 /fin.
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Art. 322

ft.3230

rt. 3230

rt. 323

rl. szs

Heading

Assietance to
accident victime in
the nuclear industrY

ication of Counc
Veterinary directi
Ag. profeseional
training
Supervieion of
agriculture rules

cty projectg
technol. developmdnt

Uranium proepection

Traneport of radio-
actLve materials

CoaI in poder
stations

Coal etocke

Intra-Cty trade in
power statLon coal

Payments
EUA

token entry

+ 275,OOO

55, OOO

50, o0o

deletion

deietion (
to

+ 5 nEUA

+ 5OO,00O

+ 5OO,OOO

+ 50 mEUA

token entry

token entry

token entry

CorunitmentE
EUA

+ 7 MEUA

sfer of 2.2 mEUA
Itern 3301)

+20mEUA

+ 100 nEUA

+ 100 mEUA

313

151

L52

153

314

402

4s2

74

Author

PIETERS

CAPANNA

Energy
Ctte

TranBlrort
Ctte

Energy
Ctte

Energry
Ctte

. Group

Energy
Ctte

Energry
Ctte

2e/4

2/22/2

Le/LO/O

LL/1/L3

2L/8/L

2/24/o

2O/7/L

2/3 /4

o/26/3

20/7/6

20/6/2

20/6/2

red by previous vote

x

x

E
ttl

oto
N(,
u,

tnt.
5

Result of the vote
and RemarkE

x

x

x

. ctte

. Ctte

. ctte



Chapter
Article

r.L.3240

rr. 3240

tt-.3240

Tt.324L

tt-.324L

Art.325
new

Heading

Community energY
saving programme

New energ:f sources
Programne

New energ]t initiati

NOMENCLATURE
Payments

EUA

3 mEUA

+ 17 mEUA

+ 9.5 mEUA
and t.e.chaP
100 rr. 3241

+ 5 mEUA

t.e. + t.e.
to chap.lOO
art. 325

t. e.

+ 1.3 mEUA

1 mEUA

+ 40 mEUA

30 mEUA

14 mEUA

comnitments
EUA

+ 18 mEuA

+ 18 mEUA

+ 45.5 mEUA
+ 5m chap. lOO

+ 10 mEuA

+ 2OO nEUA
chap. 1OO

+ 50 mEUA

DA

432

433

78

459

) 4Os

Auttror

E.P.D.

COPPI

Energy Ct

Energry

E.D.Group

Soc. Group

Energr:f Ct,

Energry Ct

Soc.Group

POSITION OF TIIE COM!4ITTEE ON BT'DGETS

ision Result of the vote
and Remarks

L6/e/3

o/25/2

Covered by previous votes

27 /o/4

Covered by previouE vote

By 2O/9/l the ctte on Budg.
decided to table an amend.
to inc. commitments by 100
mEUA and to place t.e. on 1
Covered by previous vote

Lo/2o/L

27 /L/2

20/6/L

Committee on Budgeta rej
ted proposal 2OmEUA on ilre
line by LL/L3/6. W 26/2/4
aqrproved 5 mEUA on the 1
Proposed amendment of rapp.
as a whole 27/7/2

2/24/o

o/24/2

rd
t{
(tr
@

N
UT(,
ttl
F.

Art.326
new

Art. 326
new

Art. 327

Art. 32

rt.32
new

rt. 3

Energry balance shee'

Energry studies

Investrent projects

lluclear safety

IIFR reactor

x

xrr.331 transfer to it.3

x

x

CAPAT{I}IA



rt. 3303 lear measurements - 11.153

Chapter,
Article Ileading

New sourceg of energy

Activities on behalf
other bodies

rt. 334

Etrermonuclear fueion

iIEI project
Itr

Plutonium

De-conuriseioning of
nuclear lrohrer stationr

lrII

Council reeolution on
nuclear safety

[[[

NOITIENCLATU

Payments
EUA

+ 2.200 nEtA

+ 34 mEUA (

remarks

- 20 mEUA (

10 mEIrA

20 nEUA (

deletion
422,OOO

deletion

deletion

+ 10 mEtA

deletion

POSITION OF COITIMITTEE ON BUDGETS

Decieion Result of the vote
and Remarkg

'2s/o

27/L

(transfer to
Iten 3301)

transfer from
Item 3303)

I

c
I

rt.3301

rt. 3340

rt. 3331

rr. 334I

rt. 3342

rx. 3342

ft. 3343

rr. 3343

rr. 3345

rt. 3345

rt. 3347

rr. 33

rt. 33

3

and
to

ation: 14nEUA 407
33 10)

er to Item 408

81

409

410

+ 10 mEUA

to Itetns
5 and 3350)

ansfer of
3341

CAPANNA

CAPA.}INA

BI,AIIEY

4/L

/27 /t

o/2s/3

28/3/L

/27 /t

V20/t

o,/27/2

L/26/2

o/26/2

o/2e/3

o/27/3

o/30/L

L/28/t

x

x

ro
trl

or
@

N(,(,
rn
F.
a

fer from Item

deletion (tr er of 550,000
Item 3340)

nsfer from Item
2l

411

472

4L2

413

473

Secondary raw
materials

Uranium ore
prospectLngr

tol.

+ 1o msua (tI:
3314

Ideletion 
I

CAPANNA

CAPAITNA

CAPANNA

Energy
Ctte
CAPATCIIA

CAPAIINA

CAPAIIT{A(t
3

x

x

470

47L

x



rt.3352

336

r. 336

Heading

Uranium ore
prospecting

Environment
action

Bionplecular
engineering

Education and
training
Cty environment

E(p. on pollution
":"trot,, 

,,

Aid for develop. o
pollution-free
technology

Protection measu
for environment

[il

lr rr

Protection of
environ. from ch

ENCLATU

Payments
EUA

deletion (trans
to

token entry

+ 2,O00,ooo

+ r,000,ooo

token entry

+ I,500,000

+ 1,000,000

entry

Comrlitnents
EUA

of 581,000
r 335I)

ind 'ransfer 14r 33 000 to ch. 100
- Art. 336

+ L,522,OOO ch. 100
700,000 and I 339L,518,000

+ 1,000,000
7OO, OO0

ion Ch. I00

+ 534,000 ion Ctr. I00:
3391:270,000264,000 and

change renarks

+ 1,000,000

DA

22

454

500

24

501

25

ED Group

GAI.[,AI{D

cALLAIID

C.ALI,A}ID

Environ.
Ctte

INGH

Lron.
te

MT'IEINGH

Group

viron.
te

28/L

/zo/z

23/6/3

2e/2/O

23/2/7

26/t/2

7e/L2/o

L3/L6/L

24/8/L

e/L4/L

Withdrawn

20/e/L

LL/L7/O

20/e/L

rt. 3370

rt. 3381

351

3510

rt. 3510

rt. 3511

rr. 351

rr. 351

351

35

351

by previous vote

fifl

llI

rt.

rt.
rt.

td
trl

or
@

Nu(,
FN
F.

ED Group

Environ.
Ctte

ED Group

Resu1t of the vote
and Remarks

ft. 351

in economic activity
+ 1,000,000



NOMENCLA

Heading

Protection of
environ. from
changes in
activity

Ial

lth protection
rpork

Health protection
subsidiee

ActLon for safety
at crork

Public healthgtudies 
,,

Environ. studiee

Environ. projecte

Paynents
EUA

+ 50O,OO0

,ken entry and

+ 24O,Ooo

+ 47,OOO

+ 100,000

- 200,000

+ 50,000

+ 184,000

+ 10O,O0O

+ 30,000

+ 55,000

+ 1O0,OOO

+ 1,200,000

Conunitments
EUA

Author

UT'IITINGH

Result of the vote
and Remarks

by previous vote

L9A

'/o

2s/5 /L

24/s/2

Covered by previous vote

2L/LO/O

2s/5/L

24/s/2

24/4/L

23/s/4

'2s/s/2

26/5/L

I

ro
L)

I

t.3513

r. 3513

t. 3520

r. 3521

rt. 3522
(new)

t. 353

. 353

t. 3540

rr. 354

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
Ctte

ED Group

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
ctte
Environ.
ctte

x

x
E
H
o
@

N
Ul(,
HIt.
5

t.354

r. 354

t. 3

Pollution meaaur

Environ. protecti
meaaurea

Inf. on the
environment

I{arine environ.
protection

Environ.
ctte

t.354



NOMENCLATURE

I

(o
F
I

. 3s46
(new)

t. 3546
(new)

t. 3550

t. 3551

t. 3552

. 356

r.356

359

Heading

tions
I

'ica1 organisa-
subsidies

Consumer protection
studies

consumer organisa-
tions subsidlea

Information of
conaumera

Work organisation a
job enrictrment

Subsidy Foundation
for Living and
Working Conditione

iesenination of
entific knowledge

Assessment of
research results
3-year plans of
documentary reaea

,000 to

Paymentg
EUA

+ 1O0,OOO

100, ooo
Dublin

64, OOO

+ 30,OO0

+ 20,000

- 80,000

+ 20,000

nomenclature

- 1,000,000

- 200,o00

+ 2OO,OOO

+ 400,000 (

f
token entry
100

Corudtments
EUA

tion credit
r-on

,0OO transferred
ch. r00)

2 mELrA to
ch. 100

L,754 mEUA Ch.
100

Author

MI,IITINGH

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
Ctte

Environ.
Ctte

ED Group

Environ.
Ctte

AIGNER

. eoup

Result of the vote
and Remarks

3/8/o

26/L

L/7/3

3/LO/2

23/8/2

Covered by following vote

20/LO/2

27/2/o

LO,/22/L

L7/13/3

23/e/4

2s/o/2

22/7/L

25/4/3

3

3

36

x

xru
EI

o
@

N(,(,
FN
P.

rt. 361

rt. 36

rt. 36

Ctte

Energy
Cttetema

translation
ch. I00

40

499

4L

106

49

453

85

86

87

88



NOMENCLATURE

Chapter
Article

rL.3702

rt .3702

rt. 3704

rt. 3704

tt. 37L2

rL.3722

It.

It.

rt.

3722

3722

37

rr. 3750

============
Heading

Data processing
llI

Telemati.cs

Supersonic tunnel

Textile induatry
technology

ltI

llI

Safety of car
occupants

Industrial crisie
sectors

lr tt

llI

Industrial guide-
lines

II

Ceramics industry

Clothing industry

Payments
EUA

+ 2 MEUA

L,47g,OOO

+ 1 mEUA

+ I mEUA

token entry
600, 000

600, oo0

600, 000

1.5 mEUA (of

token entry

token entry

token entry

200, ooo

200,000

500,000

50o,0oo

500,000

500, 0oo

Comitments
EUA

traneferred f,.ron Ch.lOO)

+ 1-5 mEUA

+ 978,O00

token entry
+ 3.2 mEUA

+ 3.2 mEUA

+ 3.2 mEUA

1 mEUA

token entry

token entry

token entry

434

91

92

435

89

93

2A4

90

65

436

50

95

437

96

97

294

245

Author

EDP

Economic
Ctte

Ec. Ctte

EDP

yct
ansPort
te

Economic
te

EDP

Social Ctt

Economic
Ctte

EDP

Economic

Economic

SEAI,

ered by following vote

sA /2

23/O/2

red by previous vote

22/2

28/O/3

Covered by previous vote

Covered by previous vote
24/O/2

22/2/4

Covered by previ.ous vote

Covered by previous vote

26/2/O

Covered by previous vote

27/O/2

)
) 23/2/2
)

Covered by previous vote

rt.
rt.
rt.

It.
rt.
rt.
rt.
rt.

376

376

3

7

3

3

3

37
E
trl

Ol
@

N
Ul(,
Ht
P.

+

+

+

+

+

Result of the vote
and Remarks

376 Lib.



rr. 3763

rr. 3780

Industrial implica-
tions of energy
crisis
Traneport infra-
structuree

PalmentE
EUA

+ 2OO,OOO

+ 1 mEUA

token entry

+ 205,000

token entry

+ 2.085

+ 100,000

+ 50,000

70, O0O

34O, OO0

140,000

100,000

token entry

thdrawn

2A/O/3

30/2/L

2e/L/2

s/L7/4

22/6/L

Le/L/4

Committee on Budgets
decided to examine this
amend. in the context of
LA/e/L

e/L8/L

2o/7/L

20/s/L

2/L7/3

x deliberations on
Parliament' s own budget.

rr. 379 Finan. support for
anaport projecta

Art. 3 Observationa of
goods transtrrort

Research projects

15 nEUA Ctr.
Item 3781

100

anaport
te

ansPort
te

ansport

Youth Ct

Youth Ct

Youth Ct

Youth Ct

Ctte

ib. Group

tion progrranune

rt. 392 Prep. of young
for v'orking

career

Art.

rt.

rr. 392

rr. 393

rt.393

rr.393
3932

r. 3940

the field of
echnologry and indus

hplementation of

Coop. between
iversitiee e EP

Cu1tural action

Cultural firnds of
European interest

Ill

Conservation of
architectural
heritage

organisation of
Cormunity games

69

439

13

L4

286

454

L7

297

xir

\,
tr

or
@

N
ul(,
|n
t.

x

x

15

16

+

+

+

+

Result of the vote
and RemarkE



chapter,
Article

396

397

Foundation

OllzmPic games

200,000

1O m EUA

NOMENCLATURE

Heading Payments
EUA

POSITION OF

Result of the vote
and Remarks

ru
H
o
@

N(,(,
rn
P.

I

\o{
I



Heading

Ornr regources
collection costa

l{onetary
c@penBatory anount

Acceesion
cqnpensatorT amount

PafTmenta
EUA

Reduction of
437 ,356,OOO
anount in Ch.
industrial pol

Transfer from

Transfer from

comnitmenta
EUA

iture by
use of thie

for energy and

Reeult of the vote
and Remarks

Art.4OO

ch. 45
new

ArE.492
new

itle 7

itle 7

464 AIGIIER

L54

155

FRt,H

FRl'H

The CoB decided by LA/|O/L
to table an amend. suspend
partially reimbursement of
collection costs and conseg.
diminishing revenue
L6/L6/t

L6/La/L

,o
trl

Or
@

N(,
u,

|-n
P.
a



t. 5000

50r0

5010

5011

50r1

5011

503

505

5100

Heading
TITLE 5

to ag. sector

Vocational training
II

Promotion of enrploy-
t

II

rr tr

Migrant rdorkers

Measures for women

Enplolzment situation
in certain regions

Enplolment situation
in groups of under-

,kings

Emplolzment situation
in certain economic
sectors: tech.

I'teasurea handicapped
irI

E=====

Payments
EUA

1, 0o0, 000

47,000,000

47, O0O,0OO

20, 0oo, o0o

20,000, oo0

25,000,000

11, OO0 , OO0

g,000,000

40,000,000

4, 500,0o0

g, 500, ooo

10, oo0, 000

20, ooo, 0oo

3,000, oo0

2, 000, 000

4,000,000

4, ooo, ooo

ransferred from
. 62L

16, 000, ooo

12, 000, 000

27 ,OOO,OOO

7,000,000

4,000,000

5, Ooo, ooo

. from It.
6, ooo, ooo

1,000,000

51

52

I9

53

20

204

ia1

ial

ial

:h Ctt

ial

ial

a1

SociaI

PATiINELI.A

ial

t.
t.
t.
t.

55

56
I

\o
rO

I

ro
tt,

(n
@

N
Ur(,
rn
1..
5

t. 5101

r. 5102

t. 5II
. 511

. 5]-2

. 520

r. 521
ne!\t

Industrial

Social Fund
ectremes

convers

59

202

60

61- pilot

rease j.n payments o
4 mEUA. By 19/6/2 iL

Result of the vote
and Remarks

red by previ-ors vote

red by previous vote

L9/6/2.

fhe CoB-rejected the fncrea
payments proposed by 8/L 1!L
By 2O/6/L it agreed to anx
26/0/3

23/O/2

26/0/2

26/0/2

Covered by previoua vote

a /6/3
28/2/2

23/7/LFirst emplolzment token entry

to the amend. as a whole.



Chapter
Article

t.530

530

54

r. 540

t. 540

.54

.55

r. 550

550

550

560

Art. 560

rt.5610

rt. 5610

rt. 5610

rr. 5611

ier workers

ial contribut

Regional Fund

Specific cty
regrional measureEr

Prep. studies for
integrated actions

cty meaaures
integrated opera-
tions

token entry

token entry

, 300,000,000

150, 000, 000

100, 000, 000

30, OO0 , 0OO

406, OO0, 0oo

260, 000, 000

260,000,000

70, o0o, ooo

10, ooo, ooo

a

10,000,000

300,000

50, ooo

token entry

r, ooo, ooo

Conunitments
EUA

remarks

remarks

modification
heading

150, 000, oo0

190, ooo, 000

190, OOO,0OO

r00,000,000

10,000, ooo

10, 000, o00

5, ooo, ooo

201

296

63

PITl Author

SociaI
Ctte

PAIiI}IELI,A

CABORN &
co

Soc.Af f .
Collun.

Group

. ctt

ional
te

EPD Group

ED Group

Regional
Ctte

EPD Group

Lib. &
EPP GTo

ED Group

Regional
Ctte

Lib. &
EPP

Result of the vote
and Remarka

24/7/L

covered by previous vote

)By 17/7/3 the coB agreed
)to the placing of 1l
) in palzments under this
)new Ch. The 4 amends.
) already tabled were
)covered by this vote.
)
)
)

Withdrawn

22/9/L- Th€ coB stipuladthat payments will be in-
creased if necessary
durin! 1981

Coveied by previous vote

Covered by previous vote

28/O/L

Covered by previous vote
24/8/L

Covered by

L4/L4/2

Prevr.ous

I

co
I

136

44L

488

L37

445

2A9

4A9

138

290

E
td

o
@

N
UT
UJ

rn
P.
a



Heading

cty measures integ-
rated operations

Restructuring of
economy of Med.
countries

Supplementary
Deasures UK

Payments
EUA

token entry

1, 00o, 000

-2OO,00O,000

Conrnitments
EUA

Author

ional
te

EPP Group

ADONNINO

EPD

CAPANNA
&Co

PANNEI,I.A

Result of the vote
and Remarks

24/O/2

20/7/3

L4/L6/O

L/22/L

o/25/L

LL/L6/o

O/27/L By 7s/L3/2 the coB
agreed to the rapporteur's
proposal to increase
payments by I mEUA.

rr.5611

Art. 562
(new)

ch. 58

Art. 580

Art. 580

r00

transf

L49

4t9

444

200

300

2LLAid to disaster
victi:ns in the Cty

-974,7OO,OOO sf. Ch.

,ken entry 74,7OO,OOO
. 100

remarks

5, 000, oo0

x

x

x

xI

Ho
H
I

ro
t{
o
@

N
UI(,
ri
P.
a

tranef. from
Item 62O0

Art.
Art.



EAGGF

Tir.6
Tit. 6

rt. 6

Art.6

Art.6

rt.62

rt.621

rt.621

rt.621

rt.62

Head
TITLE 6

EAGGF Guarantee

at !l

!,lilk refunds

Aid skirured milk
pouder f. calves

Aid liquid skimmed
milk f. calves

Aid f. Iigu.skinmed
.tt*ut. other 

:"t.",

Public storage cogte

Other atorage coste

t'leasurea f . absorb.
surplus. of butter

School Milk

Corespone. levy

TITLE 7

Provisional approps.
EAGGF/Guarantee

modific. rema

Ilt

- 1,375 mEUA
Develop.count

modification

Comnltments
EUA

ansf. to Art.9
ies catastroph.

emarks

I

IIOT

295

203

contr.Ct

CASTLE

PANNELLA

AIGNER

AIGT|TER
(EPP)

PANNELI,A

PANNELLA

PANNELLA

Soc. Gr.

PANT{ELLA

PA}iINELLA

PANNELLA

Agricult.

ANSQI'ER

I

Ho
N
I

token entry
8O7 mEUA to
token entry
126 nEUA to

token entry
249 rnEUA to

- 20 nEUA

token entry

modification

ransfer of
100)

ansfer of
. 55O-ERDF)

er of
r. 55O-ERDF)

ansfer of

rt.6213)

remarks

npdification
heading

332

4L7

243

24L

263

456

249

24e

242

156

ri.62,.

rt.6221

ft-524I

rt.620l

21 nEUA to .949 new)

- 2OO mEUA

- 80 mEUA t
Art. 55O -
+ 20 mEUA (

sf. to
x

x
r,
H
oo
N(,(,
FN
P.

442

2sw

rminq all-proposarhin6 compulsory
:e int.o proPoseal-m

L6/o/s
7 /2L/o

o/21/t

o/28/t

L/28/2

o/26/o

L5/13/2

o/27/2

o/27 /3

o/26/2

24/o/4

o/2s/6

te /6/7

2O/Lo/? the cgE adopt
417 whic.h would Drevefixatiqn operatib4s f
te -trad inq' countrie s.other amEndment wasereil by thi6 vote.

Clr. 79 254, 500, OOO ADONNINO

x



Chapter,
Article

rt. 80I3

rt. 80I3

Art.8O2

Art.811

Art. 812

Art.82O
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